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LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY. AUGUST 16. 1906.
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PROSTRATES C9 PERS3NS. MOST CF WHOM ARC WOMEN
THREE VETERtAg O C
THE riCMT rOR COMMANOER IN
CHIEF WAXES WARM
TO PURCHASE NXEAN MOUSE AT

NOMINATED FOR GOVERNCtt.
FUSE WITH
POPULISTS ON MINOR OFFICES,
THOMPSON ENDORSED FOR
UNITED STATES SENATE
LONE STAR CE LEGATES OONT
LIKE NEW PRIMARY LAW.
SROOKS DROPPED FROM VOTING

j

fighting social revolutict- .sts make--gooo their threat
when nick Dissolved parliament, i poles active in
wholesale slaughter cf police.
four dead,
scores wounded anclthf end is notforty
vet. warsaw
-

UHHkHipiil. Stiaa.. Aug. 1. Bartef the Graad Amy S
today. About on tkftifJBd fit
kWfcdred
were
He Bwwi important qutkBs t be
tskan up weie the abolition rC lU
Mw from th- okl aoldier' imam,
r J the prowerection
kmwi to Henry Wlr by the awen at
tee nroth. On lb canteen q'rtkm
the. delegate wee aboej ewnty 41.
elded. Ob the qwtxlou of a anon-Sf- t
to Wirt there ra on a) Mt
ptuer feeling of opposition. Th
report ef Commander fa Chief Tanner covered the wot of th Craad
Amy test year. X mention was
mad of th caat
question, but
to Wire, recommendation was made
tbat the Greed Army enter dliml-fle-d
and emphatic protect against the
ercttloa ol a monument
-
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wet with favor on the uart nf t
veteraaii. who have offer-- 1
iifejtaie
ed to aid la the prvJeeL Mies Kettle
lasrrwo4 and Mra. IVlVnap of the
Ladle of th Grand Army are puch
loc the olaa.
Tew first kov toward seeming tit '
aatatial eacainpmeat of IMt waate
tad today by Ik New Tork delega
tion, which aaaoaneed its Inteetkm
of getitog it. if notsibl, for Sarato
e
ga
e
UNION VETERANS RE ELECT
e
GORMAN THEIR COMMANDER

ft.

scene of

great rioting,

e
Petertburg, August IS.w Tfc reigw f terremm watch the e
f tn eocist 'revAiMtionists declared lmne4K- - 4
fighting erpanixati
atety after parliament wee eVsived seen new t have See brew
in eameaL from different pacts ef rhe empire the telegraph art eg
the same eteey ef attack en pot erne, accompanied in meet case e
late r eepeclally active. There
by plunder. The Pells revehMi
veritable reign ef terror frer tae Vistula te th German fre
4 tier.
were repertcd early last
Almost fifty cases f aeaa
It new list with murder
night Th Nevee Vrtmya today
e and ether crime
n St Sartheiem IVs eve In Poland.
4
SL

lit

he
Paul. Aug.
I'nion
etase' eniooj bae anaalaioasly
:
Rkbard L. Conn in comman-4e- r
is ehief; Major General George
Wntworth. ol Haverhill. Matt, was
gamed as first deputy commander In
List of Warsaw Dead
,
Meet Pretretone
chKf. gad General II. H, Carr, of
Warsaw. August 1. It Is bow stalTh heat na caused much suffer-te- tt'irblU. XaA, eecond deputy com
It la estimated tbat prostrations ma a J r la chief. The selection "t ed that during yesterday's maaaaer
daring ih parade nnmbr over out tbf aext place of meeting was left thirteen policemen, fonr police
hundred. Tba gnat majority of thee to '
seven gendarme and tasr
cxeeetive eommi'te
were women who bream exhausted
by standing on th itmti, watting
for th pared to pas. Many have
left tot city on account of tb seat.
Two more members of th Grand
Amy hav died, making three who
have passed away alnra the
of the present encampg.

Vet- -

1.-T-

re-ele-

leitin
.eds
"

soldier
were, killed, and that
ejght Bolicemea, two gendaraic. Two
were
etfgeanta. and six soldier
wounded. The soldier la replying
t th attacks on the polic with trolleys and charging the crowds, killed
thirteen men nnd two women and
wounded seventy persona and
aliithtly wounded ninety five. During th night shots were hoard
theougbout the city, but the casualtlfs
have not been ascertained.
Five Killed In Pleck
Plock. Russian Poland, Aug. Id.
A Bom others were more or less eerloualy Last night five pollremea were killed
Pittaburg, Pa.. Auaust
miners were sudden- hurt Another is missing and la ap and two wounded. The aavasHlns esber of
ly attacked at Butler Junction last posed to have been killed. Sticks, caped.
night by men whom they bad sup stones and knives were used by th
planted. One f the nonmntoaiats unionists. Eleven suspect were ar
was fatally stabbed and twenty-fivrested today.
aer-geaat-a,

KILLED. 25 HURT
IN LABOR FIGHT

1

ment

Fight for Commander
The right for commander la chief
hat
antra and blfter. Many
copies of a circular attacking the war
record of Captala P. H. Con-y- , of
Kama, a prominent candidate, were
handed around. The circular waa not
signed, and Captain Coney declared
that the attack aa so utterly baseless
a to be almost beneath hi notice.
He contented himself with giving a
aim?' denial and reterrlng all per
on who dealred tuformatktD aa to
hit war record to (ht hlalory of tho
Eloventb Kew Tork Infantry,
roe National Mwaoam
It i the Intention of the ladiea of
the Grand Army to offer a reaolatioi
In the meeting of the Grand Army,
urging the purchase of the McLeaa
houe at Appomattox for the purpose
of converting It Into a national
It la aald that the plan hat

1m

mo-scu-

REPUBLICAN

COM.
MEETS ON SEPT.

(Special t The Optic)

Santa Fa, N.

M

Aug.

haa called
meeting of the territorial republican committee at Albuquerque on Wednesday, September 5 th. ,
urawm

SENATOR'S CLARK'S TAXES
ARE BOOSTED UP A FEW
Butte, Moigana, Atfeust 16. The
board of equalisation has arbitrarily
axfaed United States 8enator W A.
Claric for 11.000.000 on bis stock in
the San Pedro railroad, 92,440,000 on
his 1!aHed Verde mine and raised his
bark aMesement 9649,000 making the
inciease nearly $4,000,000. The ten-at ir haa , been anmmoned to appear
before the board, but did net respond.

non-unio- n

I.

FOKYTCE FOUND GUILTY

Appeals Assault and Battery Case
And Then Charges 'Accused. With
Violating Building Ordinance.

Dallaa, Texas, Aug. lO-1:30 p. m. the second ballot
At

Judge Dope found Alderman Forsyth guilty of assault and battery
yesterday afternoon after hearing the
evidence la the case brought against
him by Charles Schlott contractor
and builder, who became Involved In a
difficulty with the alderman Tuesday
afternoon over the erection of a ehed
In the rear of premises at 416 Grand
avenue. Forsytbe, who waa represented by Attorney Lucas, did not deny
striking 8cbtott, but Lucas argued
that Schlott begun the assault by calling the accused names. An appeal of
the ease waa taken and the affair
will probably be aired In a higher
tribunal.
Forsytbe, It Is said, haa
sworn out complaints against Schlott
and Mackel (owner of the premises)
charging them with violation of the
city ordinances against the erection of
aa Inflammable building within the
fire limits.
Contractor iSchlott departed this afternoon for Indiana. No papers were
served on him prior to his departure.
J. B. Mackel declared at noon that he
had no knowledge of the reported
complaint about the building

lhem'aJority'V1,rjixSk
vote.
waa

b,
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Ln

regarding eutue vttkm npon
which the two convention might fas.
This anion came after Gorge W.
Bene, th PopUu favorite for
bad been IWeetrd by th democrat , and after Berg' Sad declined
th nomlnatioa tendered bin by the
pnpoiuta. The dmorraUe aartloax of
the nut ticket Is at follows: Govera-o- r,
Aehloa C, ShaUenberger, Alma:
IhX governor. William If, Green,
Creighton: aecretary ef atatn. Cart B.
Gowrher. Wahoe; treasurer. Prank C
Babcoek, Haatlaga; atMrney general.
L. L Abbott, Omaha.
Thla morning's coaferenc between
i he democrats and popullsta reeuHad
in th completion of a stat fnaloa
th populist being permitted
to name the following: Auditor. V.
8. Canday. Mlnden; land oommlaalonv
er. J. V. Wolfe, Lincoln; superintendent of public Instruction, Prof. Wat.
ton. Cherry County; railway emnmle-sinneGeorge Ilorst, J. W. Bavin. Dr.
A. P. Pltssimmons. W. if. Thompson of Grand Island, who waa the
fultn nominee for governor four
year ago, waa endorsed for the
Called States senate, pad the demo.
crate and popullKts elected to th legislature this fall wer Instructed by the
state convention to vote for Mm.

1.

Terrell law. which require a nriav
convention.
ary eketion and then
The rote for gubernatorial nomine
wa begun last night, bat keen
ef
confusion In the cm at, adjournment
waa taken' at midnight Today th
first ballot for governor waa given an
follows: f
Cambell. UUSJ; Belt lM.4lt; CoL
qultt, U7.1ZI; Brooks. 1S7J)7L Thin
la almply th result ef th recent pri
;
maries.
t, ?.
Under th rule. Brooks. Who re
ceived th lowest vote, waa droppel
and the convention proceeded on th
second ballot.
-

tk-kr- t.

12 KILLED. 30 INJURED BY DYNAMITE

It

InformaEl Paao. Aug.
tion thla morning from Chihuahua, Mexico, a tbat twelva
wer killed and twenty Injured, many of whom will die.
aa a result of th explosion of
a carload of dynamite late
yesterday afternoon. No fur
tber details are aa yet receiv,
ed.
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BAND SECUIED
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for governor had not been
completed but It appeared
that Campbell, waa receiving
yv

r
At five
Aug eat
Star Oemecrata
nallaa.
demo
Tn
Texas.
o'etur tai WMreieg, after an ail algbt
Asg,
waa ealWd to
mwkm, th deaturrata djowrMdl an- - eratie slate ftconvention
'third days' aewsion.
rde
today
its
cluck
o
erven
for the pnrpfwe of
til
are denonnclttg the
feoMiim a conference wMk the nupa-i- i Many delegate

UbwIi,

OFFICIALS GIVE
BONDS $7,000 EACfH

e

HAKES TWOJO'EFLAINTS

f

New York, August Id. John P. Calderwood, vk prestdeul;
Dow 8.
Emith, genera traffic manager and William Newberry, aoperlntendrnt of
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit company, wer arraigned In th nolle court

,

j

1X3 VEGAS

DATffLE2ATP

Business Men Lend Support to th
Movement and Put Up Prist
Mason and Bricklayer to Lin Up

-

V?ln

.

It
freely predicted, 4 and were held for hearing tomoYrow in bouda of 11.000 each, which were-- ' 'Th arrangementa . for - the. Labor
tbat Campbell will be nominal- - e given. The cases grew out of the disorder resulting from attempt of the day celebration. Monday, September
e company to collect double fare to Coney Island after conflicting court 3. hav taken detinlt
form.
Tn
ed on the third ballot.
decisions as to whether or not the company la entitled to more than five band haa been secured and contract
signed, several prise bar already
cents fare to Coney Island.
been donated for the various events'
--

PRINTERS TAKE UP NEXT
GOVERNOR HAGERMAN AND
MEETING PLACE AND S HOURS
PARTY AT ALAMOGORDO
Colorado Springs. Colo.. Aug. H.
Reports of committees and nomina-

tions of cities in the race for the next
annual convention were the chief
business matters before the Internationa Typographical union today.
The principal interest In the committee reports centers In the eight-hou- r
day now being waged throughout the country In cities where a longer day Is In force.
TWO KINGS PART WITH
CORDIAL LEAVE TAKING
Cronberg, August 11 King Edward
left Friedricbshof this morning. Emperor William accompanied him to
the Cronberg railroad station. The
leave taking of the sovereigns was
particularly cordial. The king pro
ceeded to Marienbad, accompanied by
Sir Frank liicelles, British ambassador to Germany, and the emperor returned to Friedrichshof.

Alamogordo, N. M.. August 14.
Governor Hagerman. who Is making
a tour of eastern Kew Mexico, was
In thla city. He was entertained elaborately hi the district court rooms by
the Alamogordo. board of trade. He
waa taken for a drive around the city
and environs, after wblch he took the
Alamogordo and Sacramento trala
for CVmdcroft up In the Sacramento
mountains. He was accorapnled on
the picturesque mountain trip by a
party of representative citizens of
Alamogordo.
'
The governor had a very hearty
and cordial welcome here and every,
s
thing possible waa done by the
to make his abort stay a very
He met and shook
pleasant one.
hands with a large number of Otero
county citizens.
eitl-sen-

'
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HOT SPRINGS. ARK,
4
GETS NEXT MEETING..)

,

Colorado Spring. Cola, Aug.
16. Hot Springs, Ark., get
the next convention of the
International
Typographical
union In 1907.
The vote on the place of
meeting was Hot Springs 117,
Indianapolis 73.
There was no Important
changes In the laws governing
th union In th reports of the
committees adopted.
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MINING COMPANY OECLARES
DIVIOEND AND THEN SOME

.

on Lincoln park. Inquiries hav been
made as. to entries in these events,
and several have signified their' In
tentlon of being represented with a '
float The Stone' Maeont and Brick
Ijtyera union hav Joined hand with
the Typographical union, and It la expected that th other labor organisations of th city will do likewise. Invitations will be mailed them tomorrow,, as' well at business houses and
others whoa presence would lend to
the success of th celebration. It It
th first time In many moons sine
an entertainment . of this kind has
been given on the east side, and tt
should be given aid by all who can
do so. Th event will be such as to
draw an Immense crowd.
;
WM.

'

.

T. SOOEN, PIONEER
CAPITALIST, DIES IN COLO.

Emporia, Kan Aug. M. William
Boston, Aug. 10. A quarterly dl T. 8oden a Kansas pioneer,' and on
vldend of twenty dollars a share has of the wealthiest men In'th stat
been declared by the Calumet and died Tuesday night at Boulder, Colo.,
.
Hecla Mining company.
aged 71 year.

"....-,-

SPEAKER CANNON DECLARES PARKER HAS ALWAYS FOLLOWED MAXIM:
' PLANT THE FACTORY BY THE
FARM;' IN RINGING SPEECH IN

DANVILLfZ

EIUKIO EOT HILARIOUS
SO DID HIS FRIENDS
With Wet Gooda in Their
Peraons They Are Jailed in Hotel
tie Romero, '

Catifiht

Foor followers of Bachne,, who
were out celebrating pay day on the
from th
Fe. were tanked
Saata.
bar
. . . .
. . . .
. "
. .
ihti cignt in a gionoos siai or in
toxication and were put to bed la Ho
tel de Romero by Night Policeman
Pedro Ortiz. .
The , offenders, Lorenzo Tenorio,
Hilario Perea, Alejandro Freeques
an Tiburclo Valdet were taken before Justice of the Peace Felipe Baca
y Garcia this mornfng and were given a chance to exolain themselves,
but is they had been caught with the
eocda. they plead entity and were giv-e- i
three dollar apiece.
.
One of the prisoners tUted that it
was worth It, aa the; had a fin
place t sleep, got sapper asd breakfast and one of their number got a
bath. H eUted that he might
again tome night, which is not
at all improbable.
.

iinof

re-tn-

Danville, 111., August 10. Speaker os of prosperity have been under proJoseph G. Cannon waa given a splen tection, and the periods of adversity
did welcome here today upon the
have need under the policy of "free
caalon of his appearance before the trade or tariff for revenue only.
, Discusses Wage Increase
eighteenth republican 'eonxreaslonal f
There ha been much discussion
district convention." Mr. Cannon spoke
'
as follows:
and no little confusion over the effort
He'Said In Part
to compare the relative Increase In
"
Since' the election of WUHam-'lMle-,- ,
wage and cost of living Iri 4he last
Rfnlev Ve nresident the .busiir: Wf few yfcars. The labor bureag of the
the country has doubled and the ma- - j I'nlted States li its last bulletin on
terial tnteresta of all the people have ; this question made a very careful anbecome better than ever before In our ; alysis for the fourteen years from
history; aye, better than thelcondl- - 190 to 1904. In that comparison and
tlon of any people anywhere on earth analysis It was shown that the weekly
In any time since history began. This earnings of all employe had increasIs under the policies of the republican ed 63.4 per cent? from 189 to 1904.
party as enacted Into law by congress i and that the retail prices of food proana execuiea oy me presiaeni.
, ducts had increased in the same time
"Under the administration of the j only 12 per cent. This, 1 believe, is
Dingley tariff law there has been j die only careful and scientific invest a greater development in all forma of e.ation tnat ns tjeen manojpXJhe snc
industry than' has ever been reached j
under any other revenue law eince
The republican party has always
the government wag organ! ted. The followed .the maxim. "Plant the facschedule of that law we not sacred, tory by the farm," tbat there may be
but the principle there embodied Is the cktseitt possible exchange between
fundamental. Since the enactment of the two great bodies of producers.
the Tint revenue law under Washing- One of the old complaints here in the
ton down to the present time the perl- - west was that the manufacturing was
.

.

:

--

CANNON'S

BOOM

N0W LAUNCHED
Danville. Aug. 1. The con-- ,
ventlon ,of the eighteenth Illinois congressional district re'
e nominated Joseph G, Cannon
"for th eighteenth consecutive"
time, being the. Seventeenth
nomination by acclamation.
He had not Intended to launch

of manufactures compiled by the Ian evidence of dissatisfaction ' with
United States census office last, year th president and an ..assurance of-- .
show more .clearly than any previous complete power to be given to them '
census the general benefit of the pro in 190 to nab!e- - them to rrrv mit v
tective policy. .The prosperity that baa thelr own
Their"- - success,
come to the country under the Dingley conservauveiy speaking, . would halt
l.
law haa not- - been spasmodic nor
produl6n and consumption, and ne- -' '
except that it lias produced cessarny, buslneHS-ancommerce, at
greater extension of manufacturing ininsie or lorgtng
to the central, western and southern ahead, as We are now doing, in every
states.
producing and business avenue, we
Indorsee Indiana Platform
'
"ft ts'vital thit the republican party trogade. V
should remain la power for the com"There has been much . criticism :
and much, denunciation against alleging two years in order that the legi
latlvo and executive departments of ed 'government by Injunction,' and
the government should continue in violent attacks have been made upon
harmony. If our friends, the enemy, the Judiciary of the United .States.
should be successful In electing a During the late session of congress,
.. - . .
. as
,
Mim
house of representative In November ,iauur
reaaera qmerea
IB I no legisnext the body In the Sixtieth Congress lation that was desired. Mr. Gomner.
womM not he tn harmony with th ' nmfew'BS
sncalt for the Amprtnon
senate or with the president. There I Federation of Labor, denounced the grpr
so to speak. In ! called Fuller bill, pending before the '
would bee a "tie-up.-"
legislation. Furthermore, their success,. Would be claimed by our demo- auvocniea oy
h. k. .ruiier, tn
cratic friends to be an evidence of j representative of railway labor unions,
dissatisfaction upon the part of the tin, the most, bitter terms, as being op-- i
people with the legislation enacted by posed to human liberty and the rights
the republican congress, a well as lof labor. "
;

see-tlona-

,

but the pressure of his sup
porters was bo great as to
sweep away his wishes in the
Cannon' supporters
matter.
in, his district will urge the
state convention to make slmt
Jar. endorsement

principally In the east; btit the" continuation of a settled policy of protection
has gradually extended the, industrial
development, to the west and south,
tiringlng agriculture and manufacture
closer together. The new rtaCetlcs
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awweu caooM Bavwi
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Seyasoar faaad kJe kardag
eye tk aalnat k jjetaed tk CUata,
auacy
atfS k wants part f tk awrckaaa
Cakv1alat Colle. Ckolera aad Ptr-- aad
Baseball start ar faaay crk
aautj.
ssoaey.
f bander skewer, ka
rkoea
faOow'ed)
cm-tfe- d
aXetnedy
ky a doaa of tera.
RtaUa. la
Major B.
Oonie K. Prwsrfc, tk
kanwa castor oO toclas tk Byateea. Rev.
tta(4 4.0, tkrangkamt Um
It la larky for tka EL Lenta Kattoav
M.
SuMknusd. nastor eg tk rtnt It
iut As a ml tkey wcr
A
of
at
nvtataa
attorney
waa
4
Troop
ta
fa a E. ckarek. LitU FaO. ktiaa. writea: als that tkey fcat a teaas Uk tk
31aaar
Aria,
Fart
C. 1. Heard
WtarateCaut.
In
a Aarara, em tk
ugat sawwer Menni m tk Stk. tCamp of laatrwrttaa. at Caasp Makry, aaesaaer of tk tetrttortal rewaiairaa
a aava ased Owmbcrlala'a Colic
Mfll lof b aOWIhBM
CWfat tilt aa4 Ilta. aawaaatlng an
Eswra waa araasated arkhi
tar awar Aaatfa. Tea, etaud to a fpt eeatraJ esaaualtt. ieeive tke a Ckolera aad Diarikaea Keanadv for Job
rah.
M4
kattatam
E3k card ea
ktvy
tfrvwr
solid
a
at Troy,
Tka day were partly rlowdy. tka aeatatlv
a
valaaseveral
years, aad find it a very
arewrre
f Taw Optle tkta laoraiag day aa froas W, M, Aadnrwa. dJ M
tk lttk. PtKTMebUc
9C T. recently warn tk Cabs sgoonedt
anasklao of tk
akoat
averagtag
for
dla
froas
reaaedy.
Xew
eaaecially
aamaier
to
that
aaade
csaagrect
trala
Tesaa
tka
aperial
gt
Meiiro.
! tk toIum of water 3d
.off aad play
tke Trojaaa aa bjt4-Uu- a
ra very aatlafartxiry time, tka raw of la akfek a eialalaa hr ik
per Mat. aai temneratares
..l. order fa ckndrra- Sold by all dnig-that ML A keavy nil
tiO
gam.
mr,
Tk
twtyaasNiadlagly
of
tk sister territory want ta a kiu. fgWBaverage Ut aiifea la ladlaa Terrltarr waa
torn 1 errwrred near Albert o fur tk week waa Ct
Clen
tke kteawkJa nitrkv
dnv ; iw
I la tkreo koara aad flv ml. d an wftk Artauaa. aya tk Pkoswrs
tk f k and ket y rate
near asl&lfcaT'ftt V&A eMr (SflpW'li tMMf Ck iMaf
waa rereatbr ttarrhssrJ b
wko
er
ate.- reaaarfctd Major Rankin. ?aad iwpaMleaa. Tka comasuairatloa frsak- - MAINE FAMOUS FOR
Las Valley several time, ortag
Cleveland, aaa pttcked aad wot) tour
e wet
Wotr I favored ay
atada at tke airfaeiBal
NUMBER OF lOBtTCftt
we. Water to nAtetally akandaat
tkla aeaaoa.
doablka4ra
Xew
"
towaa
Ma
ntetjraaa
akiag tb
kat a few atetlo. report tk m4
they ea.
Tk Waakfaurtoa club baa Blared
unkm
Coatlaaiac b aM: Tke weatker
Ratb. Uaiae, August Id. rudrr Ik some
tainfaa. Tk ntreaasa of tk IZjirirrT-.TIr- "
great ball tkis aeaaoa. but m
ay.
over- - was foot all tka war. Tka Minute
Inter follows:
5"
direct iua of tk lobster katckery la
wtunr, at a raJ, ar --till camtat awn aooot
of ft to put tkeai ta tk rare.
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Galveston's Sea Wall
are a peed of mora rain.
Miss Alice lonard. left Raton for Co. makes life now In that city as aaf aa
Aurora J. C. LweroRaln cent in-- Inmbua. N. M.. a small town on
tbe on the hlRher uplnnds. E. W. Qoodloe,
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no material damage resulted.
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Cast Salatarl. Mora Tke week salt rheum andItching
ecsema la Instantly al- tare. Before that time I hA a couth
has not been very wet and rain la be- layed by
price
Special
applying Chamberlain's Salve. which for years bad been growing
ginning to be needed. Tke ahowera As a cure for skin diseases this aale worse. Now it s gone. Cures chronic
Special
Coughs. La Grlnne. Crono. Whnnnins
amounting to 0.6? Inch. The highest la nneqnaled. For sale by all
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ant to take. Every bottle guaranteed
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from n visit to Salt Lak Cltv Utah
temperature was 79 degreea and tke thirty daya.
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degrees.
Black PETTICOATS
El Paso IT.
City, rtah. His wife will remain at
.Weatker Bureau
Th End of tba World
Tbe temperature
f tbe week aver- of troubles that robed E. H. Wolfe, of Salt Lake City, vlaitini her mother.
double flounce, well
aged 80 degrees, or a degree a day Bear Grove, Ia, of all usefulness, came until abouC the end of the month.
anove th normal. The highest was wfcen ke
$1.60.
began taking Electric Bitters.
price
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A Mystery Solved.
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I not taken Electric Blttera, They also waa a mystery that Dr .King-- New
Folsom Jackson Tabor The week cured me of General Debllltr."
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was cool and cloudy, wltk thunder- euro for all Stomach, Liver and
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only
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storms every day, but only two that complaints, Blood dlseasea.
All
Headache, pills that are guaranteed to give perAll ULTRA OXFORDS in
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were of purely local character and cline, Price 80c. Guaranteed
refunded.
25
ey
Only cents at all drug
all
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amounted to MS3 Inch. MVr rata Is druggists.
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A Few Special Prices

for this week, which will, without doubt, interest

the public.

w

..-.-

regular
Irice 12ic.

-- T-

ft

VtC

quality PERCALE
dark and light patterns,
12ic
regular

."1

t.i..

Extra Heavy Past

a

with

worth

Our

n

It

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP

Lis Vtgs, New Mexico,
Craisalsll1st,tmSt
JEFFERSON

V

RAYNOIM. rVtsidenL

CO, RAYNOIM

CaakJcf.
RALLETT KAYNOLDV Ass'l CasMtrl

A genera) banking business
.

Interest

transacted.

plu on time

depotita.

Issnet' Domes tic and Foreign Exchange.

O. A. Richardson of Roswell will
be the principal speaker at the Con.
federate reunion at Porta leg on the

our ladieswhite Canvas
must be
out
Worth $1.25 to o:

w.wj vur pnce.jj

every

of leather, worth

$3.00 and $3.50
Our Price

16th prox.

In Salt Defensa
Major Hamro. editor and manacrer of

the Constitutionalist, Eminence, Ky,
when he was fiercely attacked, fnnr
years ago, by Piles, bought a box of
Bucklln's Arnica Salve, of wklck ke
says: "It cure dme In ten days and no
trouble since."
Quickest healer of
Burns, Sores. Cuts and Wounds. 2fi
at all druggists.
3. 8. Kennedy of the Roswell Hard
ware company. Is in Claremore. I. T-to claim bia bride, and will return to
Roswell on or about the 15th Inst,
to permanently reside,
TEN YEARS IN BED
-For ten year I was confined to my
bed with disease oTtkukMnci's,' writes j
R.A. Gray, J. P of Oakville, Ind. nt
was so severe that I could not move
part of tbe time. 1 consulted the very
best medical skill available, but could
get no relief until Foley's Kidney Cure
was recommended to me. It has been
a Godsend to me." For sale by O. G.
Schaefer drug store.

EXTRA QUALITY SATEEN
regular price $1.25.
Our price

PETTI-COAT-

S,

qm
OuC

All Summer Goods Will be sold below
Eastern
COST
NEW FALL GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

E. ROSENWALD & SON

I

LAS VEGAS D ILY-- OPTIC THURSDAY.- - Al'G

i4

t

tS

Store Open Tonight, Night and Saturday Night

BUTTERICK

"The Diary of a Baby"

The Oraed Lender

PATTERNS
FOR SEPTETIBER
ARE READY

It's the Price That Cuts the Ice'

i raic or

TRUES

n suite i on 1 1

The funniest, brightest
story of baby life ever
written, begins In September Delineator.

fall cdu

We are making very, very low prices on all Summer Hoods. We do not care to, nor will we, carry goods from one season to another.
In many cases it means a loss to us, but Us our policy.
New Fall floods are arriving daily. These goods as fast as they make their appearance are marked as low as is consistent with modern merchandising and the price is in plain figures for everybody.
Our business continues to grow. Last week was the largest week's business since the store opened.

New Cotton and
Woolen Goods

Women's New
Suits and Wraps

Pretty Tricot Waisting in old rose,
greens, pink, light and dark bluett, grays,

Almost every express brings us m shipment of Suits and Coats. Although the
stock is not, by any means, as complete
as it will be, it i now very large and
almost any one ran be fitted in what one

blacks and creams, 27 inches wide

New Mohair in blacks, blues,
etc., at 50c, 75e, a dollar and

30e

want.

mixture,

II

Suits range from 112.50 to

25

Serge in small checks and
50c
inches wide, per yard

New Knglixh

plaids,

30

One Fourth Off on Many Skirts
are making very low prices on
great number of Women's Fine Skirts.
The materials, the patterns and the styles
are too numerous to try to describe them.
On these Skirts in question we are making
a uniform reduction of 23 per cent off the
We

- In

grays and mixed
30c
plaids., 34 inches wids, per yard
New Delaines

New Cotton Delaines in beige effect -very pretty 25 inches wide, per yard ..10c
New Arnold

in plaids,

Serge
shades, and checks. Resemble
material very much. Per yard

ma.ked price.

solid
woolen

New Lace

Curtains
And Door Panels

20c

New Outing in an Endles9 variety of
solid colon and beautiful patterns at He and

Our new stock of lace Curtains, Door

20c

up to

Panels and Portiers is now complete.
You'll find easily, in the lot, something
that will suit you in pattern, quality and

New Percales in a wide assortment of
color and pattern at c, UH 12 1 2c and

price,

15c

,

White Footwear
Button Blucher White
welt soles, Dalton
real
Canvas Oxfords,
$2.31
sale
make, clearance
price
Women's $2.50 Blucher White Canvas
Oxford, real welt and turn soles, clear$1.76
ance sale price
,
Women's $2.00 Blueher White Canvas
Oxfords, welt soles, clearance sale price
Women's

$3.00

.....$1.65

Women's $1 50 White Canvas Oxfords,
welt and turn soles, clearance sale price
$1.25

Men's $150 White Canvas Shoes, now
$1.15

,

Men's $1.25 White Canvas Oxfords... 82c

Misses' $1.50 White Canvas Oxfords,
Men

look.''

The Knife Cuts Deeper!
2-Pi-

$25.00

18.00

Stein-Bloc-

Suits now $16.66

h

'

32.50
20.00

"

1507
15.00
13.34
12.00
10.00

$12.50
10.00

two-piec-

Patent Leather Oxfords,
welt
soles, Gibson styles,
heavy
to 2 s, clearance
sizes 12
$1.65
sale
$2.00 Gibson Ties, vici uppers and patent leather toes,
sizes 12 to 2's, clearance sale
price
$2.00 Tan Top, vici nppers, 2
and 3 buttons, medium weight
soles, sizes 12 to 2 , clearance
.....$1.56
sale price
$1.50 Patent Leather Gibson
Ties, medium weight soles, dull
mat kid tops, sizes 12 to 2's, $1.26
$1.10 Dongola Sandals, one
strap patent cap toes, 12 to 2's,

French Flannelettes

The sals of tl.m. 11.50 and 12.00
Shirts tor Mcen'a will contlnae aatil
the tot remaining on hand.whtcb number about 230, is closed Out This is a
rare opportunity for the economical
man to supply himself for time to come.

Among the many recent
rivals of Fall Goods are an

arim-

mense assortment of beautiftl
French' Flanneletts. There are
many and many shades and pattern of almost every description. We are awfully proud of
this purchase especially when
one thinks of the price. Ready
for your approval.,,......
yd.
27 inch Flanneletts in a wide
assortment of beautiful color
and pretty patterns at H 13
ings
10-- and.
12
,

le

l--

50c Ties 35c

"

The remaining lot of the 50c Ties,
which we advertised last Saturday
2Tc
evening, will be sold at
'--

v

Entraordinaryl

'

50c UNDERWEAR 30c

The remaining lot of 50c underwear
which we are desirous of closing out
will be sold at. as tongas they last, 3(1
cents S garment. It will pay on
amply to come in and lay aside 'a sup-pl- r
for neit summer. Blues, Orange
and Whites and all thread mercerized!

6.66
S.67
5.00

400

"

5-0- 0

The Shirt Sale Continues

c

Suits now $8.34

"

8.50
7.50
6.00

MISSES' OXFORDS

--

e

3-3-

Women's $2.00 Oxfords, all

now
.....11.83

style;

Women's $1.75 Oxfords, all styles, now
$1.83

Women's $1.50 Oxfords, all styles, now
:

$1.15

Inlthis sale are the following well
known brands: American Lad, Dalton
Shoe Co's. All
and Hamilton-Browsave Sorosis, are on sale at greatly
reduced prices.
n

Ox-ford-

s,

4

MEN'S STRAW HATS
Men's $4.50 Stetson Straw
Hats. Clearance sale price..$2.75
Men's $1.50 Stetson .Straw
Hats. Clearance sale price..$2.50
Men's $3.50 Stetson ' Straw
Hats, Clearance sale price..$2.25
Men's $3.00 SUUon Straw
Hats. Clearance sale price..$2.00
Men's $2.50 Stetson Straw
Hats. Clearance sale price..$I,90
Reduced prices on thousands
and thousands of summer neces.

$2.25

Women's $2.50 Oxfords, all styles, now
$1.95

Clearance Sale

sities.

stjles,. now

.'

rd

New Fall

now

Women's $3.00 Oxfords, all

230 Remain

-

2

Women's $0.50 Oxfords, all styles, now
$2.50

ce

15.00

$2.25

Women's Oxfords

Suits

ece

ch

$1,00 White Canvas Oxfords, now
82c

Clearance Sals

and All

Stein-Bloc- h

Clearance Sale

Again the knife is plunged deeper. We offer to the public the .re.
off
Suits at one-thimaining Stein-BloSpring Suits and two-piethe regular price, which Is in plain figures. Candidly, as we have told
you, we do not believe in carrying goods from one season to another.
It is the policy of this store to offer to the public, at all times, merchandise which Is clean, fresh and stylish.
Stein-Bloc- h
Suits, in our opinion and In the opinion of all who know;
are the world's best ready made clothing. No other make of clothing
should be mentioned in the same breath. Inasmuch as Stein-Bloc- h
pay
their tailors three dollars more than any other concernnot because
they are in love with their tailors but because their tailors "know
how.
The regular price in plain figures. Figure for yourself.

$1.15

a

Off on

One-Thi- rd

2350

now

.

We want you to come down from
day to
day and see the new Fall Good as they
arrive. "You need not buy because you

New Madrases in stripes, plaids and
solid colors for Hoys' Waists, Shirts, etc..
15c
atlOc, 12 1 2c and

Clearance Sale

$40.00

Coats range from $1.00 and up.

.

Clearance Sale

.

?

HEN'S OXFORDS

'

$5.00 Hanan Oxfords in Patent
Leathers, Kids and Tan Russia, clearance sale price... $3 .85
$6.00 Hanan Oxfords in Patent
Leathers only, all widths and
several styles, clearance sale
;
,..$4.40
price
$4.00 American Gentleman Oxfords in Patent Leathers, Gun
Metals, Kid and. Kangaroo,
clearance sale price.. ?;.7;:7..$3. 00
$3.50 American Gentleman Oxfords in Vici Kids, clearance
sale price
........... v $2.35
$3.00 Oxfords for men now $2.31
men now, $1.95
$2.50 Oxfords-fo$1.50 Oxfotd for men now,$1.20
-

r
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ArtesU Advocate says lb

show Eddy eottaty to fear atar
tw minion dollars of tatabio

property.

It Is a aor stick of a visa who aev
makes a snlsUke. It Is a fool aba
won't fbtkt to enrreet hi mlstokea,-in- n
Juaa fades.
Associated
dlspatcbea of yea.
refined
terday bring tMIogs that
At tk presrat arltiaa. life la flo-young woman. Mil. Smirnoff, was
at the. kaade of tat corro has beeorae tonsMihat asnoot-ommbrutally beat
for lark of earthquake. So
rack ehetalter guard.
Xnf
content with adtnlalstering the laJi corro Chicftaia.
"
o
to ker defeaaelrsa body la the street,
It is eipeeted tkat the new govera- the willy ollly soldiers whipped her
la Ik court yard. and officers of tfce meat irrlcattrm works at Avaloa. R4-dcounty, will be completed In tuu
guard aloud ay and saw them do It.
Tha wolves' whips cut the girl's for aest years planting.
'
O
elotnee aa wltk halvea aad lacerated
The Sliver CltyPlnos Altos railfcer flesh.
The story
that great popu-la- r way Is now la operation and slakes
ladlgaailon ha been created over are set for the Burro mountain lint.
thero by the brutality. They did It Grant county la going aome.
because, she remarked to a friend aa
If we have to fight Japan In deshe passed the troopers strutting o
th street: They aro aa gay at fease of th aeatskin saeoues of our
though they bad taken Port Artfiur." women, the Japs will leara the fury
Aa aa echo of that aalaerakle play at of war by gallant knights for ladles
war, a woman la beaten. Could It ba fair.
that they thought nor or woman
Word cornea from the Pecos valley
than of , war when they surrendered
th fortress to Japlaad? They might that Captain K. J. Bujac or Carlsbad
havo held out. aa became brava men Is willing to go at hla own expense to
aad true, aad possibly saved Butala Arlsona In the Interest of statehood.
But what la the use of Mr. Bujae gofrom defeat. Did their animal
pint for the aorlety of frowsy ing to Arizona?
females at bono, forcing Stoessel to
The noble courtesy, gentle breedkanff out tbt whit flag of aurrender
over the rampart when hla r raven ing and Innate gallantry of the flower
hordo laid down their ansa without of the Russian army was atriklRgly
flrlaf a shot, aatda from tht deaultory displayed yesterday when a high barn
firing during the three nontha the young lady wss publicly whipped fey
Japa besieged the fort rest? A court soldiers of Iff crack regiment,
o
martial tried Stoeseet aad convicted
Seventeen generals have beea an
hint of cowardice and then a week
kneed eaar commuted hla sentence. rested In Colombia In an effort to-break up a revolution.
Nothing ta
And because of what? A woman?
said aa to what became of the pri"Aa gay aa though they had eaptur-e-d vate. Topeka Joorrutl.
There was only one of hltn and be
Port Arthur Indeed! It waa another woman's glances, perhaps, that deserted.
made them feel so gay yesterday,
There Is nothing like a fine season.
woman who loved nothing but beas-tlalltnot the on who taunted the green grass and abundance of grow
and whom they lashed. More llkelv ing crops to enthuse I he people of a
aha waa a creature whose aklrta community. The prosperity of Santa
amelled strongly of the gutter. For, Rosa and tluadalupt county haa ar
from whence could come thU morbid oused oar people and several things
monstrous, unaccountable craving to will be doing soon. Watch
di.hr.Je In the bhiod of virtue? Whenca Rosa Run.
o . . . ,.
sprang these Wen who would murder
It Is not the leant of the dlrfnctons
In cold blood. wr would beat a worn- an or slaughter you from the rear be of republican Missouri that F.rhna Al
Tore you could turn abont?
Ogre len Hitchcock, secretary of the Inter
murf rers, pitted ami pitstitlcd as ior, whose rlgorons pronecutlieu of
though yet In their veins there flow. land grafters' Is restoring millions
d still the Incarnate spirit of small- of acres of land to the public domain.
pox. Beetle browed monsters, their Is one of her great repulillrttnie to be
ancestry traceable to Ivan the Terrl-bl- considered In connection wirh the
who slew tor love of It. Pert succession to Wllllitm J. Stone. St
Lout tlkibe.
Young murderers, who felt as though
o
Port
had
Arthur; they
captured
they
the
Snppose
potltk'lans of the two
might find other ancestry In aome
should get together
ft raveling showman's chlmpanxee. Gay political parties
would
and
refuse to follow
the
people
young Lotharios, chevaliers. If you
them? Then what? That Is wHat II
please, and members of the csar's
crack regiment. Young men of the likely to occur. There Is Just such a
as going too far. The people
long hair order beginning with a atol-e- n thing
will not ale-ay- s
be led. especially with
norse, no doubt, and then beating
a woman. What a record! Romantic broncos and Inexperienced fellow In
murderers who poison friends and the lead. Tttcaon Star.
then go off In a blaze of glory. leavEi Paso llerstd: Cartsbad: X: M,
ing behind them a trial that might be
followed by an automobile. Myster- twits El Paso at her lark of decent
ious, dark and bloody murderers, reg- sidewalks. She has a right to twit- as.
ular dons of follows low voiced, soft to our shame. Carlsbad aifd Roswetl
of apeech. perfumed, affecting Jewel- arc both altv In sidewalk builtittig.
ry and the manners of womenand and there are many other towns In
kept by whom? It Is high time popu- Artxona and New Mexico that in
lar Indignation were being aroused In proMirtton to their population and!
Russia over something. The world Is street mileage have El Paso- Detet
beginning to think Russian manhood many tlmea In stdewatks.
a mockery. And no wonder! If tha
cur's chevaliers are the flower of The union men of the city are plan-nlnRussian chivalry, then what are the
to celebrate lbor day fir fine
weeds?
style. After all there is nothing so
Important to, this country as labor.
PAUL MORTON
Despite our ietsnre clas, not a ver
on when all Is said, despite
large
We. faav always felt much admira- our
millionaires, the true prosperity
tion for Paul Morton, and H Is to be of the
country Is represented by the
regrotted that he should have been In man who, tolls, with his bamfa.tl-w- i
connected
with the Colorado Vegas can well afford- to
any .way
hetp alon
Fuel, and Iron company rebate mat-ter- n the celebration arranged by thoee
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cheek for arafioaal awvfcwa read.r cwaa, Kto
SX2S; aaUve eowt aad
ad ay ywa la aty tola aarls. I tkaak keifers. flaw
$&M; Mockers aad
yoa tor yaar teal fa Ike aurter aad feeders. t!M
bolls. ftM
tat flat IMA
CaasWwBgl glWttivttMft ft
ikaQ aot faB t reeoaissead yoa to
ealvea. SXaa
SS.7S; west-er-a
tlaa;
Atfmiiwwtrat-e- o
Taaa Camed. Ka-ke- n aty otfcer weaUky rrlativea.
fed ateera. 3 M
CM; westera
e
Me
Called H Ta Older
Only
fed cows, fie ay t to.
taya
Aatiaawty af Jtkaa
bata Raeaipta.
la a inter to Use New Mexican Ranwwes II. redlaedl aa a diraa as
Skeep: Receipts 2.WM; ateady.
scent in llie whole
fi-towhk-huaba.
;
apprsrs la lk sNsoe t4 yeator he watchea sua tatUdlac af ta uvra- - Mattoaa. SUi
fS.70: raage wetaera. II 51
H had rrow a tired af sneiasr lino
day Governor Kibbey atatM be U !iW
west for fitting and
SIM: fed awes. Sl.aa ay SMS.
sMraua of aresratiasc kls twal unt e stares at4 fketr aerapMag backs
Uua at the reeeat aneetina of the la tka beating aaalisat; la waated
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pimllng.
k, Louis WeaL
reaabUraa central cuamttu si Pboe- - amaseoMWt.
1C
St.
Lonb.
Wool
steady
Aag.
nw KKSMinuHn Hdnirtts:
atx. a here a moilaa to cadorse ike
nresideat'e admlalstraitaa was toted "Slave, go tell tka ckief Jester tkaj,M aackaaged1.
aowa. ft hi a reply to aa e4Horlal
CiuinatccJ
CMeaaw Uvaatack
la the MVw Mexicaa. wkirk tk editor af fcia burial tomb, lie waats some - i
If.
Cattle:
Cbkago.
Receipts
Aug
a
la
thing
lighter vela to tola aia
dedarea was based apo tafaratatioi
Fepsiriag Sptculty
iAM; strong to tea cents bigher.
gathered from Arisoaa press disiwtrh-es- . wind frusa atora aeriona eoasidera- tkms.
The letter reada aa rllaa:
545:
kw
When tbn Jester appeared before tka rttr- - 1, 35
Kibbtva Latter
Texana. f3.?5
!
tw
W.
Rsmeses
be
mtwf
.
great
made
a
mutt
mmt
l
profound
t.Ml'
J
W1He knew wbat would hamwa I
.... I saiaaas.
1
hiwarft o.wiM.r
ar.n.wK,mnW at
O
j
fttettpta
If b dldnt.
ticles of which f am the aabject
Mfg.
Opticus
.w:
M bare a new conundrum foe tbe !
il"
"Vonr retwlatkm tor can
aad ah
Jaorbe.
&
$S.3S:
tl.Ce
$i.Si
Sheep.
Ling?" at declared
falnwaa. however, aad asy belief that
IMS.
Tka king being la a fretful humor,
yon woo Id act have given currency
the
Jester
have
known It waa
might
to statements contained in aa editorvs
wr v wsae iwas ssvs star
Chicago Fredncv bfarkat
ial in your paper of the yth Instant damseroua business to spring what for
notaC:
IS
Is
The
of
foUowlnc
a
list
Chicago.
letters
August
Closing
relatlnc to my presbJIag at a meet- lowed, for the thlaa waa even tlwa th tions:
tkat remalatd ancalled for. for tot
talk of Egypt. But be didn't and there
ing of the repnblk-acentral commlt-- t
Wheat: Sept. Tii: Dec.
ma
n
lie
week ending August UL tstsS.
nailing.
of tMa territory at which a rea
Dec.
Corn: Sept. 4s (f
When, oh great aad mighty one.
Aragon. Juan P.
lutkin to endorse the presldVnt'a ad
Oats: Sept. 30 V-- Dec.
A be tli, Mr. Juan J.
mlnihtrntloa waa voted dowa bad yoa Is a door not n door?"
Pork: Sept. !l?.27ti: Jan. flXSA.
Don Sisto
"When Ife ajar." yawned the king.
Armijo.
knowa the facta, prompt me to stafa
S&.7X
Lard: Sept. 18.70; Oct
Then he motioned to a soldier of the
MUs Oiwfre
Amenta,
tbem to you.
Ribs: Sept I1.S5; Oct
Barela. GregoritJi
"In the first place f did not preside guard who stood by with burnished
Bart-la- .
Jose A bran
at the meeting. I called It to order. shield and socar.
"Take
Dona Miriya
man
this
tan
the
to
Barela,
and
Immediately presented my resignatloa
The following quotatloaa reeetrwf , Baca. Dona Caslmira Deiif--i d
be ordered. 'snd there pierce
aa ita chairman, nnd rerused to enterfrom F. J. Oraaf A Co- - Athnquenme.
Caballero, Conferlna
tain any business other than a motion bis tongue with hot awls and pour
Caaburn. Dr. R. .8.
to take a recess. When the committee molten lead into bis ears, for he bath K, M., correspondent for ttocan
I
Bryan, long dlsUnct 'phone:
Davidson, Mlaa Aiica- reconvened it did so with a new chair- Offended the wiseness of your ruler."
Storks
The trembling wretch was led away.
Rnrlques. Felix
man, chosen. I am told, at n caucus
AXrhtson Com.
SfZ
held daring the recess, at which I was
Garcia, Dona Lnplfx- VOt
AtcfrfHon, preferred
inconsistent Surety
not present. I was not. except
Gallegaa, Dona Damacto
If there is anything more Inconsist- Amalgamated Copper
Garcia. Don Vicente
a member of the committee
l.usero, Mr. Fralco
and am not now. and took no part in ent than the womaa who haa "Rest In American Sugar
127
Pcaca." carved on her husband's mono-meIlia discussions In It.
l.uctro, Miss Cornelia
and O. Com.
IWi
and then visit the grave every
Montolla, Martina
Just a Spectator
R.
Otero. Lorenso
"' was frequently in and out of tht day. It fa the man who fondles his wife Colorado Fuel ...
mom aa a spectator. During the af- at home and then foregts Iter birthday, C." and O. W. Com.
Player. Mr. Thompson 1 tSt
ternoon a resolution was introduced
Phelps. Mrs. Mary
Brie Com
:
Sample Want M Far Cook
Reid. Robert C.
M. K. and T. Com.
declaring the aenaa of the committee
3S
A coot who desires to go to tht)
Rival.
Mr.
Andres
Missmrrf Pacific
S5T4
against joint statenood. This pro-mountains for fhe summer can find an New Tbrfc Central
Sena. Mr. Frank (Jr.
"
Wl
pi xrni i sin or a few joint
Sandoval. Juanlta
statehood men present; Colonel Allen employer who would be glad to accom- Norfolk Com
K
pany her. Address fX F.. Box t.7f 387. Pennsyfvanfa
Sandoval. Manuel
T. Bird", who was not a member
138
of
8enora I.ugarda
fhe committee, but the holder of a Evening TorcTjfighr.
Rock fsrand Com
25. Turglo
Ulibarrt. Mr. Dlonlclo
Southern Pacific
proxy, moved aa a substitute: for this
82U
Distrust Clerk Secirmflno Romero SoutHera
resolution one endorsing the adminisWll
Z7
Any one calling for tha at
Raflway
home to this cfty this after, Tennessee Coa
returnee
tration of President Roosevelt la all noon
155
"advertised
say
please
from his ranch at Btirterro. He u, 8. steel Cora
I need not comment on
respects.
n
R. B. 8CHOONMAKKK. P. M.
Wave tomorrow afternoon on No V: . Sreef
Preferred
Iht good taste of that procedure un- Swill
Umi
for tTayton.
1'nlon Pacific Com.
der the rlrntnistances. coming from a
n)2
Optic ads bring results.
professed admirer of the nrmMnnt
Thr only reAwahcy that the pmposd
suttrttitutai could bare to the original
remrfutkm was that the words in all
respects, enuff anrf would be Interpreted into a declaration by the committee, tt It atfopted the substitute in
that form. In favor of Joint statehood
- a view
contrary to that entertained by the committee which the pro
poser of the snbHtfmre knew. I'nder
the dVcuinsfcrows no good friend or
we
admiter of the prestifent would have
Gingoffi-re- j
such
resolution. The shut- hams,
Backs
Percales,
low trick instantly provoked the lh-all kinds. Many
dlgnatton of Oh committee, and It as
instantly passea n resolution commen
school
datory of Theodore Roosevelt as one
wool
we
comof the best presidents this count rv
line
ever liatf.
colors.which
"'There Is no question of the loyalty
wool
for every-da- y
of the rennnncans of Arlsona to the
wear,
ft
snrf
Is
unfair to represent
also woolen bapresident
them otherwfue. anr a monoootv of
suit-abl- e
that loyalty fa not conceded to those
who- - favor Joint statehood.
86c.
wear,
"I am. yerr respectfully.
JOSEPH H. KIBBKY."
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For school dresses
have the goods
Fleeced
Chambrays,
and Woolen Fabrics of
mothers are now making
dresses, are
you? In all
Albatross
show a
of
plete
make into the most
serviceable
wash dreeees
a yard 60c. We have
tiste, a light weight fabric particularly
for children's
a yard

1

-

-

g
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The Interstate Commerce Commit-atoafter Investigation, has now put
Its staaip of approval upon fhe action
of President Roosevelt and Attorney
General Moody In refusing to prose-cut- e
Mr. Morton.
The commission

says:

i

o

Lj( M

Wv
.

&

The first carload of hogs ever shipped from Artesla statton went to
On that day
Oklahoma Tuesday.
Jhere was also a targe shipment of
peaches, apples, pears and prone
Alfalfa
and oats are loaded every
day. Gradually the time Is arriving
when Artesla la to realise a profit on
the thousands of acres that were a
tew years sgo nothing less than a
desert waste. Artesla Advocate.

"There was a technical vlolstlon of
the law Involved In the transaction,
as haa always been plain, but that
there was criminal Intent on the part
of Mr. Morton and the other officials
Involved has always been denied."
,
i no coRiuniuutHt iaeu goes ou ut approve this view and to clear Mr. MorFiesta de San Geronlmo. one of the
ton of personal blame. ,
Indian fiestas held now tn the
biggest
o- - v
United States, will be celebrated on
TWO CLASSES
the 3Mh of September at Taos as usual and a large number from this
' The hopeful tone expressed in the city will attend. The big corn dance,
communication of our XIT corres- which la a kind of Indian Thauksgiv-ingot- s
held every year and la witnesspondent certainly haa the light ring:
nothing la so helpful to the country, ed by people from all over the territory and. country.
romrannity or individual, as '"taHU in
"
'
--

HOTEL

ARRIVALS"

Caatanatfa Hotel
tC M. Ham. Los Augeles; Billle
Waolf. St. tiouls: Chas. Porter. New
Karen, Conn.: J. M. Giles. Carlsbad;
X. M.: Leonard James Fox: T Mendet
and wife, Cincinnati, O.; Max Karia-raher. Snrlnaer. N. M.: Wm. S. Hamm.
CbtcaRo; R. C. Reld and wire. Texuco.
N. M.: Ben Spttx. Kansas City.-- , fl.
Abraham, New York; John V. (irant,
.
.
Chicago.
s ,,
'

'Central Hotel

W. H. Garner, Watroua; R. Ik Tarn.

eCCopam.,L T.:

8,

R" Sheridan;

TiiaaaItervhoanakal. MtvJ,y
Now Optic
W. A. Williams, Pecos. &. M.; Paul
McCormlck, Chaperito, N; M.: Henry
H. Uett, Anton Chloo. X. M.; Milno
Rndulph, Tucumcarl, N at.
Eldorado Motel
C. Waohman, Syracuse, Kas.:
Case. A. 8. Netf. Raton. N. M.;
M. Girthrie, City.

HN.

j
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Fail Suits for Laddies
A shipment of early fall "Palmer"
Jackets has just arrived and we
pleasure in showing you the latest
this line and quote you our prices
unusually lew for high grade goods

Suits and

will take
models in
which are

and

work-manshi-

p.

The line of Skirts we have been
for the. past week has proven its ttieritshowing
by the
many sales in that line. Another new lot is
just ii which comprises many beautiful plaids
m
black,' also chiffon panamas and

'

35.00 to SI0.5Q
The Growing Store

Hotel La Pension
Mrs. Thos. M. Basson,

W.'U

Blan-to-

Gainesville. Texas.
Juan Sllva and family, Sattfno l.njan
and family and De me trio Rfbera aad
family will leave tomorrow for Rio
del Pneblo. west of Mora, for an outing
of a conale of weeks. , Twee itn.t i
camp aat and kre tonkin; forward
wun pwasttta to tne trfp

.Bacharacfa Bros,
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL

LAS

EGS DULY OPTIC TIllRSDAV

FE

SAfJTA
UMm RU

fMfftuftfel 4tk
A uuU iU

ntaatleorr.

fja4

A

wrtiT

mi wf it Mtjwriohty.

RED CROSS DRUG CO.
lme Nov tl.

Bridge Stnvt and Plat

fYasjehene MadrO

J

j

us ta Inral

calling

SEPTEMBER

Th fcrta mm sale Hepteaalwr f&t
St Irls)ft4e; ret a rat liaslf
Roger. Jr, are
Hrptcaebrrl.tMl

Ftrefcr

IX

ey

to-da-

1
at Qrwg-

Janea B. Lewla. empk)ed
and clear atand.
Hart U at home from a mam ory'a roafectloBery from
a trip to
returned
yesterday
aa
8aa
over the country a far away

;0

d

part.

Sheriff Roy Uttrell. a aon of
ruty
Sheriff Marlon Uttrell of Colfax coun-

ty. Is In the city from Raton looking
for parties who are wanted In that

Daaiaear.

ol

a

-

MEN'S SHOES
W. L. Douglss make Fall
in- - Durable
Styles
a

$3.30
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
614 Dowgi
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE

m SALE

UN OAIRV.

MORNING

room btwae a goad eoraer.
aiaat sei at oar, price.... ft

T

Para MUk aad Cream, gtrletly
ttary. Both asaea H
4. P. GCVER. Praartatar.
Laa Vanan, N. M.
i

BaaV

FOR RENT

'

a..

cttnm't

fi,.

t-l-

CAN YOU REMEMBER THE NAME?
The

s.

PRBPAJtATORT
Katioaal
rooms and hath.
XUBBBOlAX
tarataheal
i3t.o
avetrae.
MOflXAX.
CKOntEZaUNO
room toaae. TZi Grand'
tltM
AND
OOLLBOS
t room boaae. hath. I0t Col- MM
ambia
OOUILBBS
3 furnished rooms. Math ar...tU.OO
a
s:5.,,
room furnished bouse. Columbia aveaoa
Seeaa baildlaga, includiag twa a
Roaeatbal Hall. alo on vacant business room, good mention.

C

POST-ORAJBOA-

f.00

HARRIS REAL ESTATE
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1st Change About Stptember
1st
will hava our baking ovens enlarged so that we can aupply tht many
demands en us for bread, eakea, pies
and pastry, which will be delivered
fresh each day at your door. At the

w

same time our delivery wagon will
carry ica creama and sntrbets. aa that
the public can be served with any
quantity desired.
2nd Change Finding that tha peo
ple in general desire a first clasa cat
where they can order anything they
wish at alt timca of the day. w have
decided ta serve maala only a ta carte,
or abort orders.
Beginning Aguat 27th we will die- continue our regular mesl hill af far
and you pay for only what you wish
to order. Everything will b prepared
and aerved in tha usual first class
manner. All outatanding meal tick-et-a
can be redeemed in caah or value
given at our tables.
Wa will have $10.00 Coupon Tieketa
for $9.50. and $5.00 Coupon Tieketa

far

$4.75.

Respectfully,
BANQUET CATERING

CO.

Spending your earnings from day to
day will surely bring you poverty, pos
sibly woe. Protect yourself and your
savings tnruogn tne medium 01 me
Plaza Trust and Savings Bank.
7

uand
Sea- - these new dreamland,
painted rag dolls In Bully's display
window. 'Cutest things tn town, they
TH

Church

'
Epworth TeaatM of mlTaV at.
ic craamreoa&l
n

o
o
oO!

Man looking lor noma abould call
at the Y. M. C A. aad aen thoaa deroom.
lightfully coty aad homa-U- k
Everything new, wetl lighted aad
Missioa finish. Mission furniture of weathered oak. Electric
lights, steam beat, hot aad cold running water. Large closet. 8 bower
and tub batha, swimming pooL gymnasium, library and gama room la
connection. Enjoyabtt companionship
with other men. Location Ideal Prices
reasonable. Only a few left Open
for Inspection dally from 7 a. at. to

t SO

10 p. ra.

Stlrrat A

Miller. Photographers.

PRES. W.CTIGHTr
Attaquarqwa. H.
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By an agreement with The Western
Union Telegraph Co., adverttaementn
for the classified columns of this
paper may be sent to The Optic office
without extra charge to yon.
Ring a Western Union call box, or
call The Western Untotf by telephone,
and a messenger will bring your want
ads to us.
Rates 5 cents per line of six words,
or 20 cent per line per week.
AH such ada must be accompanied
by the cash.
The Western Union furnishes messengers for the delivery of notes, parcels, invitations, etc., at low coat
1

Figaro

pipe.

Ith Patty oa laying water

o
D

snaU ta town far taa 1

Fted Kolett barber ahoo.

Clean

bath; All work nalon prtcea.
t

Try oar now aoft laai aaaL Brtt
Uaat U W. Condon, phoaa XL
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()
O
()
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Wilton manufactured from a superior quality
worsted. These rage will prove mora durable and preserve their luster rn.tt.oii
longer than a similar rag made from a woolen yarn."- - So saya tha manufacturer. We back up what be nays.

fThese Selkirk Rugs are fin

f

These rugs are in Persian, Oriental and Floral designs in almost every shadeas one will '
man's r
think when viewing the pile which is placed on one another and reaches to the top of a
would
in
make
a
and
which
if
cut
head. Enough rugs
placed lengthwise,
strips
coveting 3
"
feet wide for almost all the sidwalks in the city!
These rugs ire now on sale. If you aren't; in shape, financially,: to purcliase just now, upon
a small payment as a guarantee of good taita, we will lay asiae any yoa may select,
ot
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On top of this sale of 9x12 foot rugs, we propose to give you an opportunity to buy almost
two smaller rugs for what most stores ask for one.
These smaller rugs are 30x60 inches; 36x72 inches and 26x56 inches in Floral, Persian and
Mottled patterns of Real and Genuine Smyrna. These smaller rugs will be sold in the same low
way as our 9x12 foot Rugs. These rugs are shown in window and sold on second floor,. Hurry!

,

a.

o
o
oc

Lte- -

Nowadays, its the merchant who has the outlet that attracts or gets the "plums." The
merchant who can. use only 9x12 foot rugs caaaot and does not purchase the same rugs at the same
price as does the merchant who can Use 25. Nor does. the merchant who has an outlet for only 25
expect, nor does, get the same price as does the merchant who can use 50. So it goes.
H It thm nmruhmni wbo titym l m qmi1y tSmt pto tim pt4
Our Mr. Moser, while in the eastern markets, had a price made him on 200 9x12 mje an '
enormous quantity-tbe sure but the price was so low that it would permit him to offer them to
the public for a little less than most merchants pay for them, Never hesitating on quantity when
the price is low enough, Mr. Moser purchased the entire two hundred. It is in order for us to say '
right here that none will be sold to local dealers. We propose to distribute them into the homes of
the people.
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Mias Adelle Rorte arrived fron aad Zeleaa tavttt of Argentine. Kaa-a era nembera of a party who The raffia of wagoa
Louisville. Ky.. this moralng oo the
by Laa Vegas
out to Harveya "hisbeat' yea- flyer aad is the gwest of Miss Mary
hospital will take place aext Prtdar
Ooors
terday.
evening. August IT. at a. ta at
Chief Justica V. J. Milla. wife, son
ball on Bridge street. AU InD r.istr
if TtaTjMt.
and daughter. Wilson and little Kath-erin- aatR
-- m
W
ara cordially Invited-- .
terested
w. whdnm mi
nataMs,
returned from Grand Canyon Tinifcor Sliolk
Jvlir aa.
Mm
aivvr." aM adifMM4
rttmt. Ttm
this afternooa.
aahiaMua. I C . will a
Md I fiiirrat A Miller, photographer.
Raymundo Harrlnoo. the well known tdtftKMHIOIL
m3
tur
all
'
swaaatoW
merchant of Anton Chlco. returned to uaiter isiaaittaa aad Sowat, aaa all him j
hla homo this morning after spending
am. .4 auu w
aa
Crcgory'a billiard tables art alway
mu4
several days with relaUves In thla hi aurMi T. it tfat
H B.. la tasan?oa j in flrgt elaaa condition.
city.
IWril HiOi Tt. Maw Mmtnov aattaialaa '
Mlasea Delia Tooker and Millie
s
or
iv: ;
Koogler returned home to tbla city t.m ft. a. si,
Dearths' tha nndertaker.
anaiiMs'
prm.
M.. utmk4 umlrr. nnorWM Wat
thla moralng after spending aa out
bataf Mattaaa SI
St.. rr. KM. wtllaat
ing of two weeks at the resort at El eaaaMafwt, e4 a par
of gao aat a
!t)ben, piano tuning: C6I0. SSS.
Porvenlr.
l'
ri (Mil
iiavrim
maoi
saie.
rurtaar
iwowaa
iMurwi
to a
Earl T. Winters of the Red Cross lata aad bank t tnira-loCehrlof'a la faeadqaartera for gar
aavaralag
Drug company will leave on the first
owars, aad tha haa
i how.
of next month on a mining expedition Mmttatmu.
Ihammockg made.
and trip of exploration In tha Red
River country.
Milnor Rudulph. school superintend
ent of Quay county, left thla morning
for his home la Quay county, after
Investment and Agency Corporation
visiting for some time In thla city
with hla brother. Rugeulo Rudulph.
Domingo Maea, of Montoya. ona of
Moat people gat it "twisted" and so may yon, but that make no differthe head clerks of the firm of Kohn
ence to us as long aa you give na a chance at your Real Eatata baaj-BeaBros, at that place, haa arrived In the
We do a general real estate and rental basins and ara giving
city with one of his sons, whom he
to other who have placed their pfttparty in our hand. May we
remits
brought here for medical treatment.
not talk with yon about yours?
II. B. Founder and bride, a former
GCO. A. FLEMING Manager
Phaaaa 460
society lady of Trinidad, went across
the bills to Santa Pe yesterday aft
ernoon. Mr. rournler travels for the
Ca
tiros.' Hardware company and
will visit Las Vegas again In the early days of October.
TWO CHANGES

vlalted

Alamo
with friends at !
leaving the city on a tour of exploration through the central portion of
the territory.
J. M. Gill of Us Vegan, an electrician emplid by the Western
Union Telegraph company. In in Santa
Fe Installing call boxes In the new
Laughlin building.
artist and
J. C. Schlott. the
house mover, left this afternoon for
Peru and Mexico, lnd Intending to he
absent a fortnight only, but he may
be away from home for a month.
or
ttnrnor. the surveyor, came
down from Watrous yesterday and
in mmnanv with Joae M. Naranjo,
Jose D. Outlerrex and five otuera, left
tbla morning on a surveying trip to
Canon Largo.
Waldo Twltchell returned to hla
home In this city yesterday afternoon
on belated No. 1 after spending sev
eral weeks with friends and relatives
In St. Joe. Mo. He will leave again
next week for Kansas City.
Mrs. Edwards and little aon. Har
roid. of Las Cruces. N. M.. went out
to Harvey's yesterday. She Is the
Wife of the atation agent at the Cross
of Mrs.
city, and has been the guest
ten
nays
for
the past
T. W. Hayward
the
grad
K.
Matheson,
Mlsa Minnie
nate nurse, returned last evening from
nmfoosional trip to St. ltus. In
of
which city ahe visited at the home
m
Charles Klute, former miss m3224
Magnolia
lle Sporleder. at N9.
avenue.
in d.nnw. the dealer 'to secondhgid goods, left for Los Angelesjand
Sun Francisco, cat., mis ,aiww,
ifh his wife and son. Walter, PTOb
bi-alflv to remain permanoBMyf It
frno Koith imnroves In that c lim- at as It did upon a previous visit.

just
- Vwcild
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For auataaai Thataday Ptaaar.
Evaryeoeietavttea to tva aa a call.
Wi aava caa baaa earvtca.
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PAID VP CAPITAL. SMMXJOjOO
ci
Sara fan aaretaaa hf aooaitiac thaan ta th Laa Vc Savin Bank. waea th will bilag yo aa la- - i
Ka duaiui rwostvad of Una tbaa It. Iateraatpai4
J
eoaa, 'Evan oUaraavs two doilara

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT

e.

sort.
g. P. Sheridan of Kcw York, a relative of "Or." Th. Leeter. arrompaa-teblra down from Shniwker yea
terday.
John Cisco and Jim Dinwoody have
for the Pecos country, overland, tomorrow, to do alignment work on
their mining claims.
of
Henry H. lies. Junior nvtnber
the mercantile firm of Abererotnble
Lies, at Anton Chlco. took the road
for borne tbla morning.
Mm. Seaccal T. Kline and daughters. Mabel and Helen. Mre. Parlab
and three children, went on a fishing
trip up Galium canyon tbla morning.
R. C. Raid, the attorney, and one of
the promotera of the Teilco townalte
la at the Castan-ed- a
on the Belen cut-ofhotel today with hla wife.
Rert Adam wan accompanied out
by
to bti home In the mountain todaywill
L. B. Rapp. wife and babe, who
favored
apend an outing In those

Leather

M.

Win-lernl- ti

lira. Joba H. York ao4 Mlsa Mosaic
are whlltug away a few days moat
pleasantly at th Harvey mountain re-

Jhl.l

0

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

5

wife.

county.
U II. Barton and C. G.

Interest P&ld on Time Deposits

E:i Trij, J4X3 g

Vttmi

Francisco.
Fird Roblowo and brother drove
Into town from CeboHa, Mora county,
yesterday afternoon,
O. K. Buif h. tha mail carrier, went
out to taw I II. Moelmann resort at
Beutah today. acompaaled by ait
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FRANK
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MOtatNraV
ar. T.4AMVARY,

4. M. CUMMIMOHAJa,
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teU U
merchant today

ef

Mr. aad Mrs. A. T.
'now at boot at their reWor at
low Mate street.
ttepaty County Clerk A. A. 8eaa la
U awwa from
lias Kartftntk
at the ranch of Secaadiao
visiting
Sprtager.
Romero
Encleiro.
at
M.
Clin It f trow Carlebad
J.
Sabiao Romero
wife, who flattM.. today.
returned hutae
moath
ed
la
a
bun
Tamme
EuniceMm
tearal
to this
yesterday.
evening fmta a attended eaetera
Mra. R. Mobtqya of Haadoval eonntf
trip.
to
vtciUng ta the city wtlh her brother-timer
J. It. Vaur. the veritable old
A. c. d Baca and family.
oat to tba nark
ta these pan.
today.
!
y
II 1H 0 I1 l lgl
Prdro TrujllU. U la 4h city
tl on 4HI joj auoaMtja W V H
from his boa- - la Trena-ntln-a

dre
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RATTLE OF THE SAILS
Madr
fMa vest t Saata
tract RoaaelL aigkt to tie a awtlitoa aim Jadge
for a raaag of teaaw t Ik eaa
aw m
the aata !
of William narrow
rk m th Calf
fact that
Parmw la a auM
railaay
ceaipaay.
n he iwavawne' mM- later tfcM elerk-- Tim atrft waa
t
L The pHarir
at the Klaley rwnty, Darrow la aatag the
front BtwwawaoaV Saat f for t.au daaaagea.
wart wflt
Tea, tktt van aw, arcana of ehlp-aof ateei Mm aa4 by lb way
Sata Wedatwday Murataga
Master
fhM"
of Gaivwatua, Rrownwi!, afll b
Joaraal:
th Material yard. Tettro. X. at, Gay. who ka
la charge of tke
"wtU be the headquarter fur the ft
local Saaia m rtatioa) for
fear
L Tba aaore, kaa bee uaaafttt4 to a lav
lag ramps working fro this
, Uar awrtttoa to laa Vegaa. and left
certainty of this near road Mm
fur bta new atatioa
eoaarrtlg Galveston wltb the
algbt
coast, edda an Importanrw to
thai town tkat cannot I estimated
iaaaea Oiakloa. wbh Craat Beoa.
firm boildiag tke
at lb present time. Teslco futnre Ike root
l asMred and ft will netioeab4y Bciea Rio Paereo ead of the Belea
b to aeroad tow of eastern New cut off. v
the ath-e-r
Albttqueroja
Mexico.
day. Mr. Caahloa aaya tkat work
to the road tkey are bulWJag i kelag
Rcgulati
Ta rfcm,
pnabed along aa rapldlf aa tke hot
About tSS avKehatea
th central wither will permit.
AMimr

Tm

CwMM.

Me-F-

apevial teiegraaa
ya: It tt
X. af,

aar4
cwt-ef-

f

fi !.!

fft

fh-p-

w

Alba-tiMfaj-

--

Tea-kn-

Pa-eift- e

atdvamasaaacta an
aipanv
mi mm no Mid for aa atatswaM

i

LAMg VOURttUr
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AM

aaeat tk deaaaada of Laa Vegaa ffaa
pta to taw fWBeot erteat Traia Uava
poiata
aj4 everj fJwea aeiaatea.
U tact car ca be fannd at aar

gltea point m tk track everr Mteea If

yam

aaythiag

....:

flat

CaiDOVULAS

ai

WM BAASCH

WANTCO

;

uoy

v ASTUwartw at tke
the aUal
Ml
tarluat reaefcea the Caataaeda at j
H:tS an4 goea dlraet tn tba bam.
WAvTEtv-- tS
baada;
good farm
a
Thla erkeduie la ao complett
per da and huant,
pay
In aa naaay boars of tk Uyrtta RaacH fo
tkat cltiseat dealrtag to attend panic ! WAXTCIsA nooun for
eteaniag
or faactioaa la the evealsg may sloaa)
It I aa4 Udry arork "Zi Sixth) atreet.
and be aar of a car boaaa.
booed tba peo4 will take ad t aatag
WAXTEIV-Sire- tjr
furalatHsl rooca.
of thia effort to arm tbeta.
a Kb nae of kitchen la prtvat fanaUy.
147
AAdceaa CL. rare Optlr.
STUDY
WAXTCO-C- o4
cook by Mr,
Krneat 8. Wee, chief clerk to Janet
jCoor. VP Wabiago at.
Dun. chief engineer of too Santa Fe
ayatem. la of the opinion tkat tke
a er .
mm
9mm wwn
mm mm
State etperieore aad aalary want
change In the eaglneerlag department
9k
Dua
Mr.
anajayy
ed.
which will make
haad writing, at,
coaaultlag
Apply la
mmPm
fnWiawhfnj nVng
7
ear
englaeer of the ayatem, and W. IV
,
Storey. Jr.. chief englaeer of tie
Men to team barber
WANTED
will take place tnm time about
trade; wagt4 while learning; good
the first or the middle of next month.
13 WuEatwtX
waiting for graduate. Moler
Aa
F?
atca.
attsatt.
727
System
Colleg. to Angoten.
c
The eonditkw of the Southern
WANTED-lt-on
for delivery wagtrack between Sanderson and
on, weight about USA.
Monarch
Langtry, Teiaa. where uniiaual heary
U?
laundry, the Plata.
ratna amoantlng almoat to cktHdburata
have oecarred. la anch that through
WANTED
Saletwoman. young;
pasnencer train will not be runulng
mutt be experienced and abla tn speak
over the lino for at leaat four daya.
Spanish. Only partlea with all;
Seven bridgea. the kmgeat of ahkh
and capable, ne4 appl).
la ality gv feet, and portkma of the
Write and send references Imtnndlate-l- y
are
track for a diMtanca of forty milea
to the John Becker company, Belen.
waahed out and all of the roadbed
N. M.
15
shingle
for a etretrh of about twenty mtlea
roof.
la under water.
FOR RENT.

lt

rat-tin-

S

wwri

aodin

freight yard at New Havre. Conn., of
New Torn. New Have A Hart,
ford at rack Mddettly a tow day ago
wader peculiar elrruotauoee.
They
nay tkat the) have no specific vac
complaint, kut they have found th
general yard refutation of tba rora-peaton Irksome lately and wont
wart under them nay longer. They
quit work without even formulating
et of grlevancea or ending a dele,
gatloa to any otbr offlcera of the
railroad company to nag for relief.
Later they held their first meeting
to draw up demand to be prevented
to tb company Tk switchmen art
enrolled la th Brotherhood of Rail
road Train mta. 'but at ruck without
ctln from tn Rational hod?.

fHONC 77

Pta-Uke-

y

Railroad TalpKna
Arrangement! ar Mag completed
for flvlag a practical teat to the railroad telcphoo that ha recently been
,
lnealed and patented by J. W.
of Durham, 8. C. Two ml lea of
the equipment will be erected tor
the purpoae of the demonatratlon. A
company hat keen organised to back
the eaterpriae. it aanerted by Tat-athat by hfi Invention locomotive
nglneera will ho able to talk to each
wther from their reapeetlr tralna
while going at full speed, that aar
engineer on any part of the road can
be failed from any at at Ion. and that
In rata two tralna are wlihlo
danger
dlitanee of each other a gong will
mind In th eab of each
engine, thna
oreretitlng many aecldentji.
Naw

iieyf
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eye-tew-
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ttir.

uvKeJ
lnnnrsaaat

Face Massa

ft'H l

Indlapoaed.

t'aual numlier of lay off, on ,c.
fount on pay day.
Cmidortor Ceo. Moya' piloted
engine, No. vm. up to Raton
day.
Brakeman

a light
yexter

I,. D.

Ieeper, a member
or conductor J. T. Carpenter! n crew,
a off. alck.

Cat rtowern Al way
Plnrat Dwatgn for
La Vegaa Pftowa

s

I

A

SHAW HAN

I

A

I

H

N

Santa

H

4.H.8attTH. eVa
Waoisalad atatall Dsaiarl

nciuimrmnM
WHgAT
Btgtiaat 3aa prtea
Ootoradoiaed WImM

taa vgA

Charley O'Keefa hat hired hlmnclf
out na fireman of a locomotive
her,
likewise Charley l,e.

Mia

B. Smith, bead waltresa at
the Caataneda hotel In thla city, will

upend a vacation vlaltlng her alater
In Arliona.

Stage Line - -

,

Brakeman J. Counall haa been promoted to a conductortthlp and la now
running extra freight tralna on the
south end,

Optie ads bring
Optic ad

result.

Brakeman C. J. Murphy, running
with Conductor Sam Bowen, la off
duty for a trip or two. presumably
on account of pay day.

Brakeman F. Belmoth Ih a member
of Conductor Jerry Quinu'a passenger
crew, during the absence of Brake-maSam North in California.

Op--1

Suite, Pant

fi

.

'
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bring results.

Do You Wish
To Look

Younger?

Cleaning. pressi"K antt r 'pau tog

affair yon. attena ?
There is one sure way to have
your complexion rival that of
tMicial

the handsome;

woman you
know. It is this:
Apply Hasan's Magnolia
Balm to your face, neck anil

arms in the privacy of your
dresainjr room and your own
sister will not be able to detect

its use.

'

it

'

It is not a cosmetic,

Attorney E. W. Do7)tjn

'of

Albu

conse-

quently it leaves ao disagree
able, sticky feeling after usini.

It is a delicately scented liquid
lotion and absolutely harmle.
Its result are immediate.
It will banish freckles, tan,
pimples and other Wennshwj

and make yottrcplesiou
velvety like it was when
you were but twenty.
. Ladies who, Iwed it forty
year ago are twin it

1508;"-an-

IVice

75 cents

i

.nnaa.

ai-Jtaa-

j

jns

d

coo-necU-

to-da-

side by alt drugjjista.

m
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Bridge Htreet. alio
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DiMutiat

ii.

VegaavN.
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FLEL DEALER
YANKEE NUT

AND- -

LUMP COAL

Tbe Finest Domes
on the Market
ANTHKICITE
Both

Ptooa-C-

COAL
SS..

oia

Las Vegas

$9.50 TON

Va4?

don Works

Foundry & Mattl

Shops

Union Gasoline lUkgtaes, tha

Most DestraJble Fwwer.
8tover Gasolln Ka;ttte

for

Running1 Pcitiaa; Presses,
OrlndiDC Mills Paaapiaa; Oat
fttav Wood Sawiag, Eiectrie
Ltgjht Plaatis Laen4ries.

J. C.
VHaaa

ADLON. Prop.
busloasa

drags,

push

aloes with mora advertising.

Las Vegas Art Souvenir on exit

at the Optic

ol;e.

Hot-Sprin- gs,

f .rt?

New Verb. August 16. Discussing
bis European trip while In New
York, Congressman Nicholas Long-wortsaid: Splendid asrleulturaljand twar Ijls .1 "l Hi not find any antt American
Vegas, cheap in price and on easy sentnnetit which some notable Ameriterms, or will exchange for city prop- cans have recently discovered on the
other aide. On the contrary, t found
erty. What bate
One ' five room house and batt; everyone friendly to this country.
The beef exposures created aj;sen-natio- n
cheap tor cash or on monthly
in England and for a time
there was much talk concerning them.
New tent. 12x50. for sale cheap.
But gradually-thfeeling of resent. "
One buggy for
.
ment died out and I do not think the
Incident will have any tasting effect
G. IIAZZARD. on Amertcan business"

FOR SALE
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Santa Fe Branch.
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Would yon like to ha the target
of admiring cyeg at the nest

rirakemaii I. 1 Hxmllton of Conductor J. A. Qulgloy's crew a nufferer
oi'K
frorn hay lever, has resumed
again, after a weks lay oft. .
Fireman Minnich on the Glorteta
mountain pnferred run la off the foot
boards for a tew days. Ills place at
the fiery furnace la tilled by the ex
whote
tra man, McKlnney, at
father 1 a manufacturer of automo- biles In an eastern city.

D.ix R. G. SYSTEM

VX.-LT- ....

Conductor 8. A. McDonald tell heir
to a regular way car, upon the resignation of Conductor 3. W. Jackson,
who will embark In business with his
nlfe't people In Henrietta, tnd. Ter.

1:

.:.

Ohmreots

mm

Made 10 Oedmr

d

Eipr,

portant contracts for the Santa Fe at
Wtnslow and Williams, was an Albuquerque visitor Tuesday.

N. aj.

kly

.:

A, H. Harrel). contractor, who Is
juttt now engaged on a number of Im-

arbastasaoa

-

Brakeman J. A. Lucas, awing man
on the Glorlota mountain, la alck of
a fever and his place la supplied by
H. P. Bromwell.
Conductor J. D. Burke, who lal off
to assist In supplying would be Elk
with horns. Is again ranking regular
trlpa on the road.

O

Merchant TdJora.
Tri-Wee-

Table.

-

f--

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

89

i

Hay Fever and Summer Cold
Victims of hay fever will experience
grea t benefit by taking Foley Honey
and Tar. as It stops difficult breathing
Immediately and heals the Inflamed air
pasitage. and even If It should fail to
cure It will give Instant relief.'' The
genuine la In a yellow package.. For
sole by O. G. Schaefer drug store.

Rcf

Us Vefis

,oK

a4.

irbiOdi

LaaVaraa Paoaaitt

Cirrii- - U. H. Mail and PaMengers.
tic.
83 1 .iflHK
tl. A I. A Itf lkV. k rnv
FOR SAI.Etlood paying business.
K. SUINTtH'A.i1
wall pupc-r- , painter, etc. Enquire S2U Leaves Las
Vega Monday. Weduea- Sixth atreet.
a. m, arrives
aui'
I'uidays.
dayti
Koaa IW same day at
Itt Sant
LOST.
p, ra.
FA ICE:
LOST Iron gray horse, with roach-einane. Reward for his return to One Way $5 - - IQMttits Trip $1 0
8 75
732 Grand ave.
Expeesw pnekage enrriel at reasonable prices,
E. ti. Ml KPH1.V,
SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
a traancontaeatiit trains aaoh mf dally
CUW ROBINSON A-- COM PANT
J
Lam Vegas.
Stork Yards. Kansas City, Mo.
kajst mvm.
Beat service In ALL department.
a.m. Depart
No. 4 Ar
cattle sheep and
. m expert salesmen,
No. 1 Ar. .. tJOp.!.
Dvpana .t
Let n tend you our weekly
1.3 a, aa hoga.
Xo
Ar .tt.sa.
Depsria
market letter.
WKST BOVNDf
HOUSES AT
as,
Nal Ar . ft- - a. as. Doparto . -- .
Kansas
Denver, St Joseph, Om
City,
.
t.o
No.1 Ar. I
p. as. DvpansVita Ml B ti.
aha, Sioux City, St. Paul, Chicago,
Km. t Art4a p. aa
Departs .
Bnffala
tlasjcttvaOssMaaastata. 1M6,
No. 4.. Chicago Limited aU4 PaUsou
bast aoosn
man train wua amiug, romiuai
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
at ltaa
Nx
Na.tS
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
tliMaaw.- - .Lv..J$NMu.PAr..
1'V
equipment aad service.
IJppartment of the Interior, Land 'Of U:Uta..J4
sat
a -- u ..LvFiSioav.. .ISiaa
PnO- :O0
No. 2. Atlantic
I.V..
Jis.
g.aa.jtl..
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., AugustiC,
3,akJJil...Lv ..JsrUHa,..Lv . JWpm
man and tourtat steeping can tor Chi
.
ftmFMiaaLv
:X2p
..U.
aK..jl
atSsaa
:6 p.m .
m9mm.
.Lv, .aiOpa
cago and Kansas City aad a tourist 1906.
IM
Xv:..
SgOjua.Xt.
ear
tor
A
Pultaaaa
Notice Is hereby given that the. fal
A)iw L . - SrWpK
car tor Denver.
:fl0.nk.A? ..L. JuhU
Denver la also added) aa Trinidad. Ar- lowing-namesettler has filed ht. In
f:Slga.J...Ar. .DMrT.Lv.. :pai
P-rives- at La Junta ab
ion to make final proof in support
tent
wKh No. 6; atavtag La JuoU of hit claim and that said
tar fta
proof will Trala stop at
3:10 a. m.; arriving at Fneblo 6:00 be made before United States Court rwawaisT
m
S:35
a
oeesacrmr
a m.: Colorado Sprtaga
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M, on At Aatontto foa
Itiiiasgn flHrartn. sad
Denver 9:30 a. an.
Martin-evia.:
Jose
1906,
25,
poiaas,
September
No. 8, Kansas Cfity and Chicago ei-torn
Ai
AUrnqM
Koa
11.
610?
maxte
E.
who
y Garcia,
ww,rnb)t aad intar
nresa. baa ruumaa ana lourisi 6ieep- NP VT l-- .
W
S
W
W
lj&.
8
the
for
Vtaaarab
aan
er for Chicago ami Kansas City. Ar 4 of Sec. 2S.
trtp tn Uy Ma ht aad
Sec. BaUda, naMarta
8 KM, S B
MvvaMBMS SB
rive at La Junta 10:15 a, tn., con
mrvuipB
far au potass Crawl
26, T 12 N, R 24 It:
necting with 60S; leaving La Junta
aV K.Booran. Ck p. a.
names
witnesses
the
He
fMlowlng
13:19 p. tn.; arrfrmg at FueDio 2:00
UMIW.UIM
to prove his contitMous resideaca upp. m.; Colorado- - Springs 3:30 p. m..
on and culttvattQRi ct said land, vl.:
Denver 6:00 ft as,
D. PatliSa, or
No. 3. California Limited, baa tame Francisco
N. M.; Cleofea Romero, oB Las Ve- 4.
,
aa
equipment
w
No 1 bat Pullman and tourist gKS, N. M.; Slmoa Guana otMontoya,
Lucero. eff Cuervo
Manriai
sleeping rare for Southern California N. M.;
Pullman car for El Paso and City of N U.
MAN1!. R. OTEEjO, Reglstw.
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dem
:
..
Ing, Stiver City and alt point In Mex 845
Mexico
Arlio
and
New
southern
lco,
Olftcaat
UONGWOBiTl OIDNT FIND
RESENTMENT AGAINST US
VOOT

Crnr

rraUt

Ranaand

a heifer calf
Bi--

Donglaa)

Calla promptly attandad to at all
boom, OtSe ii rear of Schaetart
Phaxmacr.tiW Sixth cbwot Both

FOR SALE.
Dairy.

I'buo 93

cJ rSoyo

3

181

VOH 8ALK OR EXCHANGE
cycle for Kiny. Address A., care

Coiw

137

Pboa43.

H

LAS VEGAS

at Hotel

Hand

D HQ OA O E

FOR RENT
Seven room brick
bouse, w ith bath; cor. Main A Seventh
atreet D. Wlnteraltx, L. V. phone S65.

a

)

Samth and

Cornar

A Boot CompasMn f Gtntlemrn

A fkctuHy tn Every Stck Room.

CaHtaiM-d-

i

Parti), Funoral. ate.
Foreign mn4 Domaatic rruita.

Prop.

VVH RENT Nice clean furnished
rooms at H. H. Oosson'a, 408 Grand
avenue.
744

PU5S FOR SALE and

t

SJO Sixths

Thcrnhill, The Florist,

je a Specialty.

LEWIS CSAOY.

I-

The wir of nrakeman E. Ftome

ILCVOVNG.

a

T.A.DAVIS

ILOO

WALSCN BLOCK.

Front room, wttb
FOR RENT
bath, electric light and straw beat
1107 Douglaa ave.
f4f:

liCSTtl

Hfk
StotoHju)

Kaivea front
Itaaora front

Polite, First Class Service.

Front

Also Household Goods

FEED

EUTEDAnZSnaMP

qnall-fk-ajtlo- at

Morrt and family of Thayer.
Mo., who have been In the city a
Calls Teat
couple of areeka vlaltlng Mr. and Mm.
South Walter CC1
3 FUTI STCEET
J. A. Hammond of
afreet left thla morning on their return home. Mr. Hammond and M.
DO YOU KNOW THAT
Morrta are brotbera Inlaw, aaya Tuea-day'Mo
Mr.
Albunuerque Cltlen.
i la la a conductor on the Frtwo road
In MlMHHirl. but he haa become to
buiMa tba beat sidewalk t
much Infatuated with New Mexico
lax town?
Why? Because
that he la thinking of resigning from
own crasher
ha
b
hi
and
gethere
the Frlaco and moving
ai put in crushed rock
ting on with the Santa Fe.
far the nam prfcie a otb
era do gravol; ha hire
George - Sanda. a former divlaion
e
oao font k tiled labor anrl
anperlntendent or the Santa Fe.
In laa Vegaa, la now vice,
superintend th work him
prealilent of the Allegheny Improveself. All work guu'Witeed :
ment Co.. which will construct the
nlwo all kinda of monextenalona of the Mlnaourl & Arkanumental and cemetry
sas, formerly the St. Ixtula A North
work done to order.
annnuneea the appoint
Arkanaaa.
ment of W. 8 Dawley aa chUf engin- Yards
7th and Natiwrut
eer. In full charge of location and
LaVeKas Phone
Mr. Dawley'a head- construction.
quartern will be In office of Pres
ident John Scullin. In the Security
Time
bnltdtng, St. Ixiula.
A. W.

and

FLOUR

a--

Kitchen 10x12,
Part 14x16,

Tat-mm-

North Eleventh St.,

oa

n say

Pa-ciH-

ROLLER MILLS

aa

'.":

CUTLERY

NATIONAL AVE

e

S

Att

POCKET KNIVES Ad RAZORS

ll4

tn

k BLOOD

DAVIDSON

j

ck

t--

s;

ttU.

fxat

ft Aataonya ....11
Tba car retarniaf freni

ttaa

I
fXCMANCI
a fcaia a waat of aay ktai.
or tf
d t
thing by yoarartt by
j tag or oaicawg ae riamivm vraiv
fawMtt mtn pm get wkat im want.

I:3TtP

... ...ll:w

t

WaJT

t

Caataaada

a4

Having bought tke Ukaaan bakery
gtf en It genera!
sweraaaliag. aad getting It In better akape to aVt a larger
ana now prepiired j
than before.
and better
faraUb tke very beat baking of sB khada. . W deliver praaapt.
iy all ordra to any part of the City or C4 Town. We have
both pbosM-- ran as up.

wait m tmmg aefure trytsy tbt;
ad. cotava. If yo4 bat'

cUme4

PlatA
:J!k
:t
Caataaeda
R. JUUhonra
Theoa earn coatlaaw every
aslant
aQ day aail
vealag. wken tke fawt
ran ba bad at

BAKERY

department;
m

fajbfMsaMkaanrHr
.aagwated ft agfetsMt tkat tlaitt
!

4

f.

May

Cesspools

anl vtcdu

tary aoaditioa.

Cleaaed,

wo axaoua

D:nteciei aad pat la a Thorouga
apoo.

tre of charg.

Saat-- 1

fi

f
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ros
qt cnuo
is tot unon

TEtllilTOtllAL NEVS

Otcwpita Tfca Ftswal Fwa4ta of
mm htaoata Kaai Catch of

Maw- -

to
A

cxue
Hrk

H
CAviitw.
bad. remarks tka Carrawt. tef m e
tn Fan Staatua. X. w kia eawegW
raaaiag ata rt-te-

1

fat

W. It. WiUiMsa of this city r4ard
M, says:
gla thia fail and Vfc4ag Mfeer
Tha great eatetw o i
wale. Mr. Basse? etaecta to gla acaa ytaterday afteraooa mm heiatd
psrrva-tiXw. 1. havtag to low two Uvetf rat tor-of thw Vahwd State paUL; ataM && hales o wnina ails
health aad marine hospital atar hr i which Is eetiawted to he a boat the rlere wakh ha awrehased la Dewver
! to he explored.
the crop rata la the rVm aad of which ha has grows very fuad.
TWr.iUWtimt Use of this
knpwe aiaew tl yaUiis-year, the ast aart of the Sir. Williams waa vWtlng wdh his
,aflnr
a Betas aroma Laiewuod. where aoa-i- a law, Joha E31sworth la leaver.
the military post at Fwi ft at oh m
IfSi. M4 was. dttrlss the a, & (k the farmera etpeet to gather abnwt aad aays that ho had the tine of Ms
hreefoartha of a hale to the acrejltfe. He to chart fall of fUh stork
troops, uploraa br (k
Ob
r two parti has esad n)jora. The Raary tto Is well eowioped aad th follnwlag la what tho Davev
'
i'h a rnaaaleta Slanaer
Unas f the ear m tat,
of bus fttaday had to say ahont
but
off kia eatchos;
no record of their diMeovcrbw is outfit.
j one
I
- "
"It waa a ratohow tiwwt weighing
kanwa. wtN-- r than that
CF GEORGE NEWTON
powBda after
rtrt the cava fur aeveral aiie aed OEATH
oa!y all aad
The
fownd th remains of ao .W boat
waa eoaaMeraUv it was dreaaed. fawt ft was tbe record
cunnity
shocked Wednesday morning to leara j catch of the Gaealeoo fur the fishing
therein, wbtrfc had presumably N-that
Jlr. George New has. well kaowa seaaoa to date," aaya W. K. Williams
twin hy Ik toMkfa for as
the
ennterraneaa
who has heea
rtm which find tt ctll engiar. had died early to the ' "f La Vegas, X.
ta at Hope, aaya the Arteaia Ado epeadtog the time siatee the Pka'
course thraweh iIm
He had aoa
anion oa the banks us the Uunuisoa
ihotw th a
This stream la In mm piatva
quit wlda and W. and the boat 'pmious to do some surveying asd triug to lure the wily trout from
waa evidently
auatle home.
d i, rrt
rn, .... ttaranie uddenly ill with eoageattoa There
are plenty of fish la the
&e other.
'
Bllad fh have ,of the Imaela aad died wlthla twelve
twee Umn4 in ike stream are a whit hours. The Interment tot ptoca at stream, hut for earn reanoa or other
Ineeet of unknoan
rirt I, awn to ,th. rtiy cemetery. Rer. J. C. Cage they do aot bite well. All the fth
tk chambers snd patsae
of th cMHluctlng aervlcea at the arave. eaaght have heea small ones aad It
cave.
has beea a difficult matter to get a
The Knlghta of PjthUs, of which
Mr. Newtoa had at one time heea largo quantity of them.
a member, conducted the funeral
HAS A NEW EYE
"There are many aeoplo from all
eeetioae of tha country fishlag la the
Charles
ho recently had

sea.

s

rn.
hj

two-ataa-

i.

w
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miTjuriJKiuu
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re-cat-e
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at Mnlieiatlrsit
ttoJr4rw
Morewr buwitMMtker-a
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j

raar Rirr.

N-l-

otlwr

the
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woodwork department of to ghat-tac- k
4 Desmond abopa rottlr Myt
Evening rree Preas,
The eye saved l aow as good aa It
ever was. and will probably never
gt? It owner any tanker trouble.
Aad aa for tka eys that was Iot, Sir.
Kelson aow hat one that will never
pain him. will work Juat aa faithfully
la tka aigkt aa In tka broad daylight,
and will aot grow dim wltb sdvane-la- g
eara. It hi nude to order, and
the artim did an good a Job that It
cannot be distinguished fro mitt natural mat. Mr. Nelson feels mtich
(ratified at the successful termlna-tlo- a
of an operation which relieved
bim of constant paint, and leaves him
tree from the menace of tout blind

LINE COMPLETED

Tbe Peooa Valley Telephone

com-

pany has completed Ha line from Roa
well to ElIda aad tho whole system
between Carbbad aad ElIda la now
ready for business. As aoon aa tha
Roswell County Telephone company's
line from EUda to Teilro la completed- Wch will ha very aoon. aad a
line from Tetlco to Albuquerque
along the Una of tha Bclea cut off
Is built, the Pecos valley will have
telephone connections with Albuquerque. Las 'egaa. Santa Fe aad Den
ver.
A HARVEST
C. F. Krb

SCENE
presented the Artesia
Advucata with a photograph that
shows a scene on his place during cat
harvest, lie Is an Iowa man who
aeta.
moved to Artesla last year and
NEW THOUGHT COLONY
bought a tract of land from the C. A.
8. R. Blaka last week Kold hi home P. Land and Cattle comiiany, east of
place of 130 acre cnnaiatlng of novae, town, and says he has raised better
orchard, alfalfa and grain land to A. oats this year than he ever saw in
s
J. Frita. Dr. Dickey, et al.. who repre-en- t lows, bis native state. He now
to send a picture home to prove
a colony company, av the
Times-HustleThe consid- his sssertlon.
eration waa 113.000. ThU land
a
the fanioua apring which waa HISTORY OF NEW MEXICO
B.
George
nera before the white man. The cok.
Anderson, whose history
ny people reprewnt (he Nw Thought of New Mexico Is anou tit come from
in religion and will be made np of the press a- - tbe first exhaustive wort
progressive people that will be of tre- of its kind which tbe territory is
mendous benefit In the development the subject, returned to Albuquerque
of our vaileya. These are much the from Farmlngtnn and the San Juan
tame People who settled at. Summer-land- , valley, a here he bad been for several
California, and made it one of weeks resting and securing data for
the final revision of the notable
the garden spots of the state.
pro-pw-

n

r.

con-tain-

work.

BIG SHEAF OF OATS

J. M. Higgtns brought in from his
farm ranch just north of town a sheaf
f oats that is a crackerjack when
age la considered, says the Springer
Stockman. The fie!d it was taken
from waa sown the tartrtpart of
May, and It measured five feet, the
heads thirteen Inches tor; on nn .!
erage, and the field is not throng
cut two
growing yet. The sheat
or three Inches from the ground.
When "this crop Is ripe and ready to
cut It will probably stand over six
feet high. No country In tbe world
produces finer oaU than this.
s

WILL RUN HIS GIN
Mr. Ramsey, of the firm of Ramsey
& Co., who recently sold out his grocery business, will not leave Carls-

WARNING
If you have kidney and bladder trouble and do not use Foley's Kidney Cure,
you will have only yourself to blsme
for results, aa It positively cures all
forma of kidney and bladder diseases.
For sale by O. O. Schaeffer drug store.

HARVEY'S

NOTICE

1EVIDENCE

.is
CENCLUSIVtV

Cutler Ranch Resort.

siees at tha

Is hereby given that Casl-mirGonzales of San Miguel county,

A
Good Judge

will
recommend
BALLARD5

SNOW
LINIMENT

o

IT POSITIVELY CURES
RhcurnaUsrtit wiw, corm.
Bruises &prdm. .Co?-Stit- f
Joints and all
that Flesh Is Heir to.
G. W.

Wallace .Cripple

uu

nave
in a severe attack of
caused by cold and
Two applicatJonn relieved
m ana I recommend it
highly."

reicc
'

Rheu-matis- m

ESc. SOc, 11.00

BALLARD
ENOW
LINIMENT CO.

St.

Lo"it

Mo.

Sold and Recommended by

Center Biock Depot Drun Co.

.

Commissioner at Las eVgas, N .M., on
September 26, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his. continuous residence up
on and cultivation of the land, vis.:
Jose Ma. Martinet, Timoteo Martinet,
Sixto Martinet, Pedro TrajiHo, all of
Trementina, N M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
"

4

NOTICE

OF PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M , August S,
1906.

Notice Is hereby given that Clriaco
Gonealea of Trementina, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final proof in support of his claim.
vi.: Homestead Entry, No. 5405, for
N W 4 and lot 3 'and 4.
the S
Sec. 1. T 14 N, R 23 E, and that said
1--

i

Tress.

MONTEZUMA
RANCH
SORT AT ROMERO.

RE.

o
d

L 0. 0. F, Law Vegas Ladae, fsa. 4,
AJtCHITECTS.
meets every Monday evening at their
II
HOLT A HART,
hall. Sixth street. AQ visiting brethmiles south of Las Vegas on tha
ren cordially Invited to attend. C
Archltaeta and Civil Islnaare,
Santa re B. R. Main Building:
R. O. Williams. V. Maps aad awrveya aaada, adhsgS
W. G. Ward. N.
Old Spanish Mission, with all
A. J. Wertg. secretary: W. B. and eoastrwcUoa work of an htada
O.;
modern Improvements.
Tent d
Crftes, treasurer; C V. Iledgcoch. plaaasd aad aperiateadad, Offiaa.
For incipient cases
Cottages:
trustee.
cemetery
Pioneer Block. Lad Vegaa Phoaa
only. Ranch of 3300 acres. d
beautiful scenery, saddle ponies
C M. LOBBEN
In selected cases: herd of reels- - d
Ths Frstemat Bratherhaad, Na. 103,
Piano Toner. .
Resident
tered Jersey milch cows.
meets every Friday night at their
SIS
Sixth
Street
Address: Or. P. J. Fanner. Ro
(opposite City HaH)
hall la tha Schmidt bonding, watt ot
Colorado phone tSS.
mere. N. M. Tal. Colo. 497, or
Fountain square, at I o'clock. Visiting
Center Block Drug Store.
members are alwaya welcome.
Read any want ad. !a Tha Optte and
JAMES N. COOK.
President you will get a hit of information from
Miss Rati Burthen. Secretary. it. Read then an aad "get wise"
A WOMAN TO BE PRETTY

o

A quiet, healthful resort 4

's

a;

TEMPORARY POST OFFICE
FOR WYOMING ARMY CAMP

it.

16.

Acting
August
Washington.
Hitchcock has
Postmaster General
signed an order establishing a temporary powtofflce at Dale Creek, on the
I'nlon Pacific railway In Wyoming,
to serve Its war departments' camps
of Instruction, ten milts from that
point. The camp will continue sixty
daya and It will have a patronage of
about 3,000 officers and men. It is
aad Glees Bate,
expected that this method will m eat Bava
Na Mattes Waal Cetec
followed hereafter In serving temporary camps with postal facilities where Tha finest contour af a feavale fare, the
the camps sre distant from sn estab- sweetatt smile at a female mouth, kwee
omaibtn If Vbm bead Is crowned with
lished postoffke.
scant hair. Scant and falling hair. It M
aow known, is rawed ty a parasite thst
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
aurrowa into the scalp to the root tr the
tiatr, where it asps the vitality. The lit
Oftie white scalfw the
throws ap la
Department of the Interior, Land
are railed dandruff. To eure
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. August 6. burrowing
dandruff permanently, then, and ta stop
1906.
falling hair, that serin must he killed.
Notice is hereby given that the fol Newhnt'a Herpielde. an entirely new relowing-namesettler has filed notice sult ef the ehemleal laboratory, destroys
dandruff germ, and. ef eoume, stop
of his Intention to make final proof In tha
tha tailing hair, and prevente baldness.
said
and
his
of
that
claim,
support
Sold by leading drugelsta Rend He. ta
proof will be made before United stamps for sample to The Herpielde Ce
States Court Commissioner at Las Ve- Detroit, atleh.
gas, N.M., oa September 26, 1906, viz.:
K. O. MURPHEY. apeeiai Acent.
Daniel Flores, who made H. E. No.
5391 for the N E
of Sec.,80, T 13 N.
R 24 E
He nsmes the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vie:
Jose Ines Sena, of Cora ton. N. M,;
8. W. Cor. Plaea.
Mannel Flores y Esquihel, of Trementina, N. M.; Augustln Allemand, of
Trementina, N. M.: Geronlmo Mar Bufldio
ques, of Trementina, N .M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
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The Congressional campaign must

l
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SashfDoorSf Buildtrs9

be based on the administrative and
legislative record of the party, and
that being so, Theodore Roosevelt'!
personality must be a central gur
and his achievements a central
thought in the campaign.
We desire to maintain the work of
this campaign with popular subscrip
tions of One Dollar each from Repub
licans. To each subscriber we will
send the Republican National Cant'
paign Text Book and all documents
issued by the Committee.
Help vs achieve a great victory.
Jakes S. Sherman, Chairman.
P O. Box toC& New York.

Meals, Good Service.

Seaberg Hotel
Jewelry Catalog No.
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Csrtala Core lor Tired, Net, Aching Feet

DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE
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your purchases. Our guarantee of
bifK quality and correct style will cost ycu nothing. ...
. CAIUOQ IS FR. WKJTK F08 II TOEAT.
BROCK & FEAGANS, Jewelers

A

Una of Anola Soap Alwaya oa Band

Poultry Netting and Screen

TO REPUBLICANS:

FOOT-EAS-

Wool Sacks
Bay Presses .
and Bipders- -

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Glass.

Optic ads bring results.

ALLEN'S

fHorse Bakes

W. A. Wood Mowers

CO.

Material Hard
ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil asd

1--

proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas. N. M on September 26, 2906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, via.:
Juan P. Garcia, Cecarfo Saschee, Dion icio Aragon and Laurlano Gonzales, all of Trementina, N. M.
MANUEL ft, OTERO, Register.
0
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.
Oserae H. Haaher, Attorney at
.O.tV, nseeta aeeoad and foerth
Taeaday avealaga each moath. a Office, Veetar Meek. Las Tsaaa, M.
KaJghta ot Pythias HaQ. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
wMswMlE taMnswai
LttaJHaHv
HJXUCTT RATKOLXML
OfBea la Chaeiatt
Vtu.K.M.
T. K. BLATJVCLT. Boa,
LONfi A WARD,
AttoCsy-lsawswVEastern star, ftegcter waauaalea
doa second aad fowrth Tharaday awaa Ctflca, Wymaa block, npatalra. Laa
Vegas. N. M. Cola phone IT.
Colorado telephoaa eoaaecta aa with
V, LONO.
L
C W. O. WARD.
levKed.
ata
aad
sisters
art
eordlally
Ua Vegas. For terma watta as Mm.
B. Xaai, worthy aaatraa;
J.
pboaa Cutler Ranch.
BUMKCM A LUSAS,
& It Dearth. W p.; Mrs. Bmma
Beaadlct, Bee,; lira. A. hL EaweO.

We are anxious to have every
has filed notice of his intention to Republican in close touch, and work
make final proof in support of his
fog in harmony with the Republican
claim, vis.: Homestead Entry No.
Sec. 24, T National Congressional Committee fa
S855, made for the 8 E
14 N, R 23 B. and that said proof will favor of the election of a Republican
be made before United States Court Congress.
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tVUIting erothera alwaya weVmaw ti Rooms S aa 4. aew Hedge
tha wigwam. T. C. LipsttL aachem:
tBa, 414 DoogUa
C. W. OMIalley. rhk--f of (erords; F. H.
Fries, collector of wampum.
ATTORNEYS,
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eighth

L. HAMMOND,

Deatiat

C i. JENKINS,

la tha beautiful RocUda walla
sear tha saotwuiaa. A delightful
eucw to tpead tha summer. Good
fishing nearby. Teats for thoes who
wish thaw. Carrlag roes to Ua Togas for tha present whea
iirnaarj.
Regular trip will tw made later.
No charge for traasportaUoa for tmr- ilea by tha aaoath; traasporutloa oa
heavy baggage must be paid tor at tbe
rata or about 25 cents per hundred.
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OH.

Reams meet fa Pra tarsal Brother
,hood Halt, every seecad and fourth
Monday

C

tslto 4. Crorhett BaDdlag. 'i .
Both rhoaee at eltVa aad reaideaca,(

sow is tub Tim: TO 4iO TO iRobtrta
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Tucumcarl voted for Incorporation
at the special election for that pur
pose held last Saturday, the vote be
ing largely In favor of the progressive move. Tbe first town board Is as
follows:
H. H. Hargis, Henry Nea-fus, J. J. Pace. Robert S. Coulter,
Frank Gutierrez; city marshal, John
M. Ijiwson.

1906.
?ile-ir-T

Ella-wort- h

0.

Nora Heatoeu Secretary . Mrs.
Werts: Treasarer, Mrs, Sarah

d

Department of the Interior. Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, X. M., August .

THE

Gunnison. 1 met about SSO people
from Denver and scores from tha east
aad aoath. Oaa man from Memphis.
Ten- a- has over $2,000 worth of flatting tackle with him but he did aot
havo any better success thsa tha rest
s
of aa."
Mr. Williams la the faiher-lalaof John Ellsworth of the Echert
Furnishing company of this
city, tie is aa Elk and was one of the
members of the Las Vegsa fcdge to
march la the parade. He went to tha
Gunnison with Richard Echert. his
partner, who Is having
such a good time that he decided to
remain la the wilds another week.
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X C Mrs. V. Aagwata OniafJey; V. G,
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Brat aad third Twesday awcatags of aktaa, atTJoa,
0!aey hdacfes
ta 13; 1:3 ta 4;
Ideal saowatatia twsaet ijut ft. aweh mrth ta th
bove
Vegas 41. Cahwwdt S1E
hy sad- Slx atrwet. atU-raradowJy trwUa.
dle Mieaahnlor
Berrragar. f. l W. O.
aawra ar aaraawtaisaf
baetaaboateoaafurt rlsatsdiaeaa, retary-towAUful
table, waOiautad
OCNTltTaV
Chaaeaao lade. Na. A. r. A A. at.
Jerwtf aulk aad para
at aaA irJ
owtteewttagTwad aad twwwttfwl lewalar
NOTICE.
eMvy aad free waw af tralitd Thsrsdsyt ta rh asoath, Ththu
1 have move! my place af hwslaasa
JC XX
cardial tent
Chariea n. 9aor from over lb Crater Block Drag Star
TEltHMt
day.thiper weh.i"?,rttf' w
to fwnaw 3 aad 4 Ptoastf Bafldlag.
tto a saoaui or ir ludged ta j v. wwrewr.
F. 8. LORIX AVatiiit, Sacceaaoy to
trmt. atS ner uibih
siaaewaa koaaa, I. O. O. r.
i
M. WrfliaSB. Colorado TeV-phoai la
ft-k
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cr ey removed, to aaa tk
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tbe undertak

mains of Mrs.

A. Cayot from
the church
Church of Our Lady of
yard of
1 Sorrows for final burial to tbe family
plot of ber father, Frank Roy, la
thJa Mount Calvary cemetery. Mrs. Cayot
died la this city on November 32nd,
11

lodge

Son.

I. K. Martin la 48 today and still
'
journeying to the bent of health.

ISM.

at the

in

an of

37

years.
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UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EKBALKERS
w7e
carry the Urge and mogt complete ock tn Lag Vesas.

fer stMtxnent Perfect ntbiactioo
rears txatrlenr in thi lh

guaranleTwe

Sixth St. Opposite City Ifalt Colo. Phone, 25ft
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The ' automobile that baa been proven the beatj
'BatrsHse.re. Tinning a4 numbing, Bumm
1
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BAIN WAGON
H
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tycl'o "ZC3' OKI"
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FOOT COC.WORT

10 BAM

tsriMlt

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

G. QGHAEFER.

RETAIL PRICES

HCEIJO OMEN

.f

i

CD.

Per 100 lbs.
,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
1

50

to 200 pounds, each delivery

.

. . i5c

...
...

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery ,

20c
25c

. 40c
-

AGUA PURA COMPANY

E

Office 620 Douglas Avenue
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H. STEARNS, Grocer
J. C. JOHNSEN

s

place

Jneepb S. Morgan and wife came
J. D. Ameran and C H. Weaver op up from Alamogordo, N. M.. on No.
tbl afternoon, meeting here the
ened tb Lobby rettt uraat at dinner
body of 8. F. Richardson, father of
today.
Mrs. Morgan, and accompanying It
"Forty years of freedum." at Rosen-tha- i back to the old home at Camtdega,
ball. Tuesday evening. August N. T.. for Interment

4

J.

this naming disinterred the re

pass nr. iiav ;II their resting
the
IllUUIilU Hill

...

...

i. C Johasen

.

Sleeting of Chapman
evening.

jar

i

...iis

Ceaerally fair tbt cvealog
day.

I
I

cents

ra-fcl- f

j,

a, m
Mean

I

8. L. Bmitkmu, a
s
, tluMr flow i!u.tr'uery. Abu died fa
bis apnien? ai
ibis aannsmc
.
.
.
: i wire, eno was i aw neouM mmm mm
raese to Laa Vesa
s died. Wwased
for cllmatle besffit aom mociha a 1:0.
ss
but be came tm late. Tbr body will
be shipped bark to tbe aautberw
fYf borne tomorrow.

"

Santiago Varela. who had been a
Miss lucle Rosenthal gave a party
yesterday afternoon
complimentary sim lug J. n. Floyd In the management
to Mle Helen Sachs of Jonesboro. of the Laa Vegas stork yards, sue
,4
eumbed to disease last night. He
Ark.
4
21
leaves a wife and several children.
4
h. V. Beauchat. peg and awl artlt
at C. V. Hedgnock's Common rnse
Mrs. C. J. Stone has a parrot, pur
shoe establishment. Is ill enough to go
chased In tbe City of Mexico, that
to
bed
''
today.
Manlc Temple, Douflaa, Ave.
talka fluently, but In tbe Spanish lan4
4
Rev. W. 8. Bullard. the Christian guage mostly.
mlnlirter. and family, now occud the
of the Santa Fe rail
The
A B. Smith residence, corner of Doug road inemploye
received their pay
thla
city
las avenue and Twelfth street.
checka yesterday afternoon and al
most all of tbe merchant in the city
Peter J. Sheridan and Jose R. Pali kept open store until a late hour and
made homestead entries yesterday of did a big business.
bumor with yourself and every- 160 acres each
If your feet hurt yon It puU you In a
of land near Carrlclto
uw.
avoid
such a state of affairs by oaing an article that before tbe United States court coin
Why don't jou
body
Pablo Ortla has been appointed jus
ill relieve your tired, burning, sweaty feet?
mlssloner, Robert L. M. Rosis.
tice of the peace of precinct No. 5
by the county commissioners to take
N. O. Hermann, the carriage naint the
place of Santiago Moya. who reer, has purchased the stock and good signed recently as be found he could
will give you InaUut relibf and also save year etockinge. Get a box next time will of Ed. Banner in the Fetterman
mske a great deal more money by
you are here. Prioeffg.
building, and will continue to deal to following bis trade as a blacksmith.
new and second hand goods.
John Koogler left the city this after
Captain J. (7. Clancey. one of the noon for Stillwater, Okla.. where he
old settlers of New Mexico, and one will visit with relatives for several
of the most prominent sheepmen In weeks. He Is planning to attend
the territory, la at the point of death school at the University of Missouri
at his ranch at Puerto de Luna, near during the ensuing year and will leave
LTESILS FOX DE.ILTH.
Santa Rosa He Is not expected to Stillwater for Columbia. Mo., to be
..
live.
gin his college course.
Every one knows tbe superior flavor of all foods cooked in earthenware vessels. To be convinced of tba unsanitary condition of granite
Some one broke one of the large
There will b a grand Mexican sup
or cheap enameled cooking utensils Just notice the odor coming from
tba bottom of auch vessels. Our cooking utenaila are made of clay
plate glasses In front of the whole per tonight at tbe Barber opera bouse
sale liquor store of Charles Qreenclay for the benefit of the Christian Bro
thoroughly prepared and burned. They are well glazed Inside so
tbey will never corrode or absorb any substance. Tbey axe easily
night before last and the proprietor thers school and everyone la cordialcleaned and are tbe only purely sanitary cooking utensils on tbe
Is anxious to find the perpetrator of ly Invited to attend. Tbe ladies have
market. Tbey are perfectly healthful, acid proof and once used, will
tbe outrage. Tbe glass was an ex- exhausted al their efforts to make
never be done without.
this one of tbe best public suppers of
ceedingly valuable one.
1.25
Kettles
of
Cooking
three)
(set
tbe kind ever served andt no one
Bake fane (aet of three)
1.00
L.
H.
the
should
miss it. The bill of fare la.
well
known
Barton,
day
Meat Roaater
96
clerk at the Castaneda hotel In thia aa follows: Enchiladas, hot taroales,
20
He Pfcna
city, left last evening for a two weeks' chflea rellinos, caiabasltas con queso.
vacation. He will spend a abort time plpian. salada, hilado and coffee.
at Taoa. Gspanola. Coyote, Santa Fe
and Albuquerque, N. M., and will also
Spless A. Davis, the well known atvisit Grand Canyon and the petrified torneys, and I). J. Leahy, assistant
forests. . He stated to friends before United States attorney for New Mexhe left that he was going to see gH ico, are moving their office, today
from the building north of the phua
the sights or none.
on the west side, to the aecond floor
B. K. Adams, formerly of Auburn! of the Agua Pnra building on DougInd., stopped off lb the city yesterday las avenue. Spless A Davis will occuafternoon for a abort visit on his way py the front suite of rooms and D.
to Albuquerque, where he has decided J. Leahy will occupy the large room
to make his future place of residence. to the center of tbe floor at the left
Mr. Adams ta an' undertaker and has of the. stairway. Attorney
Frank
opened up a place of business in the Springer will occupy the rear room on
latter city and has moved his family that floor. Attorney Louis Ilfeld, who
there, and waa just returning from has been with Spiess V Davis, will oc
Auburn, where be sold hie old under- cupy the suite of rooms vacated by
1..
taking parlors. Mr. Adams is quite O J. Leahy.
well known In this city as he had
Attend the RebekabVclub social to
charge of the S. R. Dearth undertake
New Shades
Style
Ing establishment while the latter was morrow night at Mrs. Bailey's on
In California.
Eighth street
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Orders We
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J0c

4Cc

THE WEATHER
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Ike Davis
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20c per ltsodrcd
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THE WRDWAREMAS,

They gre from the Anton Chku country are plump, juicy atid
value fir jam acd jelly.
rii enough to be the
If & ind iW rdr at once.
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200 to 1,000 11.
50 to 2i!be.
L
thzm 50 lbs.
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LARGE BLUE

jurt

The
Hyrjeia. Ice
NaistremrVeDMlMWatN.
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5
M. GRLEVBEKOER,

PROP

Too with the choicest Fresh Fruits of the season which we
' are receiving fresh every
day.
FINE MAIDEN BLUSH APPLES
FANCY LAS CRUCES CANTALOUPES
TEXAS WATERMELONS
FANCY PEACHES IN BASKET, 55c
FANCY BARTLETT PEARS. 3 lbs.. 25c.

Continued P&ronano I

of hundreds of people for the may years we have
been engaged in buainesa indicates their confi- dence in us and our methods. If vre are success- for in retaining the trade of the people, how do
yon know that we cannot please yon?
Telephone '' us, and let us show yon what good
work is.
Rough dry and fiat work at lowet possible rates.

SioSTbi A. O. V7IIEEUR,

Prop,
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GRAFF

& HAYWARD

S and T Post Binders and Loose Sheet Holders for Sale by The Optic Sales Department
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